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The weatherman says . * •
. . . A few clouds today—Be­
coming cloudy in the evening 
—Sunny with, cloudy periods 
tomorrow—^Not quite so warm 
on weekend — Light winds — 
Low tonight and high tomor­






August,.^ 3^ ••»•••••*■«■ 89.2 50.2 rK
September 1 87.5 52.2 V- VJ
iPreolpltatioii, Sunshine-^
Ins. Hrs.
' Augrist 31 ........v- 9.2
/Septembqr 1 ........ 9-3
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bo YOU REMEMBER THIS PICTURE? It was taken the NOW IT^S BACK TO THE THREE R s. Linda, darkly tan- 
last day of school in June as children scampered to free- ned after long hours in the summ^ sun, reflects on the 
dom for two months and nobody was more pleased about new school term'ahead, beginning, Tuesday. 
the fact'than Linda Dolynuk- (circled) as she bounced schoo dress is ready and some of the school books have 
down the steps with her head full of holidays. been brought out . . . where did the summer go. y
Mayor’s Health 
Is Improving
Mayor Oscar Matson, who 
suffered a heart attack in 
Chilliwack August 12, is pro­
gressing favorably at his 
home here.
' He was in Chilliwack Hos­
pital until his return to Pen-1 
ticton a week ago today.
His doctor stated today that 
His Worship may be able to 
resume full civic duties in two 
weeks’ time.
Visitors or telephone calls 
are still strictly forbidden.
g &
Vancouver has announced its driest August on record, 
with an all-time low of only .23 inches of rainfall in the Si-day - 
period., Though not Penticton’s driest August .ever, the wea- ^ 
ther in, this city over th'e last month has been far drier than 
Vancouver’s, with only .04 inches o/ rainfall.
In fact it has only rained once in Penticton since July 27, 
vWth the entire total for August falling within a few hours on 
August 19. There have been two, or three other official traces 
of rain here, but nothing that could be measured.; ^ :
July was- not a particularly dry month} as :i;.95 inches fell 
in that period, with .27 inches falling on July 10 alone 
j started out to be a Very dry morith, but ended up pr^ty damp 
S^lfi;4^tq);al4fbfs4ust;joyer.,one-incfcfalUngv}^-^;->‘77r^i^,.yi^^^^^
5 All toidi 2.03 iriclies the
three summer months, which' is' pr^ty; gbod jor this town— 
but an amazing 32 percent of this tdiial, or .65,inches, fell on 
the wettest day of the summer, June 28. y
A recoi'd enrolment of over 2,500 students, repre­
senting'an increase of about 85 over last year, will res­
pond to the call when school, bells ring but here on 
Tuesday niorning.
In- - the elementary schools, 
some i;400 pupils will attend four 
schools within the city‘limits.
At the Junior-Senior' High 
School, an. enrolment of 1,150 
students is expected with a staff 
of 48 teachers.
, For the first time the Main 
Street site has trow ibeen turned 
over completely to the needs Of I The official opening and dedi- 
the Juniqr^Senior High;, cation of the Valley View Lodge
■ Two membeirs of the teaching will be held next Wednesday, 
staff have' i beehy appointed as according to an announcement
B®rt Thomas will make his 
third attempt at swimming from 
Kelowna to Penticton next week, 
reports Board of Trade commit­
teeman Ron Fairclough, who con 
tacted Thomas by phone last 
night at Tacoma,' where he has 
been conducting business for the 
past few days.
Thomas Is reported to have 
said he will definitely be in 
town this Sunday^ and ex­
pects to be in tip top condi­
tion for his swim. Me has 
been practising a lot lately, 
“swimming every day” as he 
put it, and is more confident 
than ever that he can com­
plete the long swim.
He gave as his reason for not 
being available any sooner- the 
fact that his former feeder and 
trainer Qve Witt had to return 
to hiS hotel business, and he had 
to find another trauner. His new 
assistant wili be a Tacoma man 
(Continued on Page Six) .
CPR barges were not dispatched from Kelowna this ^ 
morning following notice from unlicensed personnel of 
the tugs that they would refuse to handle “hot loads,” 
that is. fruit from strikebound Valley packinghouses. 
The (DNR is maintaining normal service on Lake Okan­
agan.
At the request of the fruit workers’ union labor nego­
tiating committee a meeting^will be held with the indus­
try’s labor negotiating committee in Kelowna at 7:30 p.m. 
tonight.
The union committee contacted industry’s negotiators 
this morning and timb and place of the meeting was set 
later today.
The union requested the meeting to further discuss 
proposals put forth by the growers in their rewlution pass­
ed at the meeti''^ in Penticton Wednesday night.
The offer^Was five cents per hour to key personnel, 
three cents to'male help, two cents to female help and 
two percent on piece work.
LefterFrom
Cannichael
senior .teachers. They are P- ’G. today by C. CS. Mbore,; an official
Crant and A; W. Crittenden, 
'indicative';!;bf':;th^;^g]rovid^
fa^V' that an eighbroonri: eie-' 
mentary school : - has been 
rushed to completion on Ppw- 
■ er Street’arid the board is air 
ready laying plan^ for other 
schools.
“Penticton’s domestic water*f 
future, while presenting serious 
problemis, appears to have none 
that arc insurmountable,” said 
Alderman H. M. Geddes, chair­
man of the city’s domestic water 
committee, commenting , on the 
fact, that Superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer’s report on domestic 
water-irrigation has just been is­
sued to members of council. The 
alderman was speaking after 
briefly studying the report. '
MAJOR* POINTS OBVIOUS 
“It is far too early to make 
specific comments on this re 
port,” ho said, “and in any case, 
council as a whole will have to 
peruse It before official state 
;ments arc made. However, there 




Expressing satisfaction at re-
of the hbn\e.,, > i ........
I during the^^- ^ ■ Frank
I Richter, MLA,; arid O. L. Jones, 
MP, „ the" Acting-Mayor, of Pen­
ticton and other officials - Will be 
iri atteridance., ’
The public is. invited to attend
--------- - ithe program which wUl . take
Queen’s Park School is the new place bt the main entrance out­
building and it will serve all chil- ^de and following the brief cere- 
dren from grades one to six in-jmeuy everyone is invited to tour 
elusive who livd in the northwest theuuilding. Refreshments wil’ 
section of the city. This, in gen- Uje served. ,
eral, is the area bounded by Eck- The home has been operating 
hardt Avenue and Westminster gi^ce last December T5 and some 
Avenue and iricludes children j renovating and reiriodelllng have 
from the, West Bench. taken place since until now the
In charge of this school will be ^ork Is completed and most 
Vice-Principal D. H. TullyJ fo*’* rooms are occupied, 
merly in charge of the Jermyn ■ -
Avenue unit. Although slight changes were
His assistants for the next year required in the concrete bases 
will be E. Krause, Mrs. M. Ad- jQr new street-traffic lights at 
I ams, Mrs. G. Puddy, Mrs. F. Jor- pointl construction is pro 
dan and Mrs. M. Brett, from lastLgg^ing rapidly. ■ .
year’s staffs. Along with these j , ,
former teachers will be two new
$300 Damage Done 
Wh^ Fire Truck,
Car In Collision
A total of approximately $300 
damage was done in ari accident 
involving a city fire truck and 
a small English car at Nanaii^o 
and Main last IVedriesday, at 
4:40 p.m., when the fire truck 
went 'thrqugh a. red liglti .re­
portedly witht^itslight^i |ljBishirig 
., ;and\itsjsireri}bri5i^i¥'}tr’'jf;<--i}-',!:
^  lire at 155''Nanaimo riyerit^
.Tnnps which no damage was done. 
The driver of the car,. a Van­
couver man, claims he did not 
herir the fire truck’s siren; as 
he went through the green tight.
Merv Foreman, fire chief, says 
that fire trucks will probably 
stop at all intersections in fut-
However, A. R. Garrish, BCF- 
GA president, told The Herald 
today that this move will have 
little or no effect on the move­
ment of fruit.
“We have a flrih commit­
ment from the railways that 
they, will move the fruit east 
and west over the Kettle Val­
ley line,” he said.
Meemwhile, packinghouses are 
operating, mostly with grower 
help and employees who left the 
union to return to their jobs, 
and strikers remained on the 
picket lines. -
That is the picture today as 
the strike of members of the 
: rederation of Fruit and - Ve^e 
table Workers for higher wages 
becarap nine days old,, with no 
immediate prospects of settle 
ment.
Notice from the barge workers 
3ecame effective at 7 p.m. yes 
terday.
The personnel involved are
deckhands, firemen, oilers, barge­
men and cooks, members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way Employees and other "Trans­
port Workers, the saime union to 
which employees of O.K. Valley 
Freight Lines belong. Truckers 
of this company had earlier de­
cided not to cross picket lines.- 
Fruit which would normally 
have moved up the lake, then to 
the mainline and prairie markets, 
was shipped overnight via KVR 
railway arid at press time today 
it was not clear what service will 
be given by the CPR on Lake 
Okanagan. : .
SUGGESTS ARBITRATION V , • 
Mr. Garrish -stated; this. mpni- 
irig that arbitration is the- aiis^ 
wer to the dispute. .He s^d thfe 
in clarifying the /powers’ stani 
to refuse acceptance,./ settlement 
made by George Carmichael} con­
ciliation officer,decision
(Continued on Page}’Dyo)
Following is the text of the let­
ter sent by George Carmichael, 
conciliation officer, to B.C. Fi'uit 
Shippers, the Industi;y Negotiat­
ing Committee, and the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union.
The suggested terms of set­
tlement are substantially the 
same as the union requested 
in earlier negotiations.
The letter, dated August 26, 
said:
m my capacity as an employee 
of all the people of British Co­
lumbia, It is my duty to you to 
attempt to help resolve your 
differences.
As stated in my: letter of Aug­
ust 25, to Biyan Cooney and L.
R. Stepheris, I would be willing to 
act as chairman of a joint meet- 
ng of the Two committees, but 
have since reconsidered and think 
the best approach towards solv­
ing the dispute would be to make 
suggestions of settlement terms, 
which ! hope will be honestly and 
sincerely considered by , both , 
partes;.,":'
My :sujggestions are as follows:
1. Rates Of Pay ^ male help, 
basic} starting $1 per hqur; after}
6Q days, $1.10 per hour; after 200 
|day,%;i5 per hour.
K rerini^ : help, basic, starting,
75 cents per hour; after 60 days}
85 cents per hour; after 200 days,
88 cents V per . hoUr. Other class!- 
ficatioris'l^d piece work rates to i 
be iricreiased proportonately. ; } : ' 
- 2. All hew .rates to become ef­
fective }to .the Idale; of signing of v l:
i} / (Coritmued pri'Page 2^^
Penticton may be the site r 
of the 1966 convention .. of 
the .OhanoRan-Cariboo Trail 
Associaticn, according to a 
statement ■ by Irwin Jones, 
past pre&ident of the High- 
t t n im ii m l i  ^ luncheon
ure until the light turris green, yesterday, 
dqspite the fact that the law }He spoke to the feathering of 
says air cars must stop and pull local people and ; those in the 
over to the side when they hear car carayan f^hni points as far 
he truck sirens, thus allowing south'as Weed,' California. The 
them clear passage through any caravan was on its way to Prince 
intersection. George for the association’s an-
Fire hall officials will afeain 1 nual convention, 
attempt to secure permission to resolution DRAWN UP 
have switches installed so that I Mr. Jones said that he already 
they , can turn all intersection had a resolution drawn up to 
lights red in an emergency. I this effect, fot* presentation to
, ----------- — 1 the convention being held in
BABE RUTH TOURNAMENT Prince George this weekend. This 
Naramaia Babe Ruth BasobalM ^as* in answer to a plea made 
team is sponsoring a Labor Day by J. J. van Kinkelaar, president 
exhibition baseball tournament of the Penticton board, that this 
Mopd'ay in Manitou Park next to city be considered as the scene 
the lake. Three Penticton teams, I for the convention next year.
4X Toastmasters, Interior Con-1 Hurried though the luncheon 
tractlng, and LQyp’j»< Lunch, will j was, there was sufficient time for 
fill out the toUrnoy with the j aU present to further consolidate 
Naramata Pirates as liosts. Pro- j their efforts lor the interior route 
limlnary games arc at 1 and Sheading from Weed, Calif.,.to 
o’clock with the final at 0 p.m. 1 Alaska, via the Okanagan on both
* ’ A .. 1^ a • aS mk MS ■ n M #1 4')h A
suits obtained from their Wed- appointees — Miss Margaret 
_ Johnson, a Penticton girl former
ly teaching at! Trail', and Miss 
Lucy Gallo, of Port Hardy.
The Jermyn Avenue School 
will accommodate all the grades 
4, 5 and 6 children and some
nesday show and sale, cattle­
men of the district and partic­
ularly Okanagan Falls are al­
ready planning their second sale, 
which will take place at Okan­
agan Falls on October 26.
GROSS RECEIPTS 
Total gross receipts from the 
sale amounted to $77,488.36. The!
City crews recently laid the 
sewer pipe and put in manholes 
to serve the new Queen’s Park 
school.
(Continued on .Page Six)
Durbig August city Irrigation 
crews made a trip to Penticton 
dam, and also opened the How 
ard Lake reservoir.
...... - ...... biggest single buyer was Swift
fairly obvious to all of us. Tho.HC Canadian Co*, who purchased | 
arc, of course, covered both in five carloads of slock, 
broad lines and more specif leal- highest price per 1001
ly In the report as prpentod”. paid for t^ho grand
Aldovmun GoddOB sfild oi'iafnplon calfi owned tay Joan'
nil fairness to the rest of eoun-U^j^Q^nns of the Falls, winner of 
cll, the specific Items should notiJornld Cup and the calf club 
bo mentlonorl at this lline, hut L,yp_ animal obtained $27
that a rocaplUilatlon of the hundredweight live weight, 
broadot' picture, some of which Ujigi^aat price for a singlo anl> 
has been dlcussod by c'ouncH on | ainl was obtained by Dennis At* 
various occasions during the itiaaon's calf, runner up In both 
past two vears, might apprise the w,ii ciub and open com|)e*
residents of both the problems iitions. Dennis earned a total
that' Penticton Is faclhg, and Uf $288.75 for his animal, 
some of 1 ho ideas that have been Val Haynes’bought a calf and 
developed concerning them, sold It again for the benefit of 
It was Indicated that both Al- St. Martin's hospital at Oliver,
derman J. G, Harris, and ex* the Institution obtaining $218.75.
Alderman Phipps had been In 
some, measure re.sponslhle for 
enrllor thoughls on the study 
of. the situation, Alderman God* 
des made It E’lear that their 
thinking and planning had pro 
vldod a basis on which future i3,.jfipf,vnie ranch, 
work might he founded. The function was officially
Pointing out that Penticton opened by W. McGlllvary, depu*
I SUCCESSFUL
'IMio sale was regarded by of* 
iflclals as a successful one par* 
tlcularly from the point of view 
of the grain fed stock, miieh of 
which came from Bob Lehman's
(Cntlnucd on Pago Two)
No Paper Monday
Monday Is l.abor Day, tlio 
day dedicated to tlie working 
class.
As It Is n slaiuiory holiday, 
The Herald will not publish 
on Monday. Next edition will 
come out (»n Wednesday.
ty minister of agriculture. Grad* 
Ing was carried out by’T. A. Bui* 
man of Kamloops.
Seal coating of asphaltic oil has 
boon applied to Hastings, Conk­
lin, Nanaimo (east) and Hoales, 
Scott Alexander avenues; Moose 
Jaw, Maurice, Cariboo, Young, 
streets, Lnkeshoro lane, Lake 
view street, Comotory loop.
“WELCOME HOME, SCOUTS” was tho greotlng extended to a Rroup of South Okan­
agan boys on their return Wednesday evening from tho World Jamboree at Nlag- 
ara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. Alderman P. P. McPherson donhed Scout CpmmlsBloner 
Doug Southworth’fl Scout hat os. ho spread out the wolcomlng mat. B()hlnd Mr. Mc­
Pherson is R. L. Sharp, who reprosontod tho Board of Trade, and at tho right is
Alderman H, M. Geddes. Scouts are in the background.
sides of the boundary,, and the. 
Cariboo north of It.
MET AT BORDER 
Met at the border by a caval­
cade of Canadian cars, the U.S. 
group, rifiost of whom travelled 
a special two-decker bus, express­
ed their appreciation for this ef* 
fort. They indicated they under­
stood that Penticton, facing one 
of its biggest tourist weekends of 
the entire summer, could not be 
as fully represented at the annual 
convention as might otherwise be 
tho case. ^ , ,, ,
Those facts were placed before 
them by Mr. van Wlnkelaar, 
‘master of ceremonies at the 
luncheon. Acting Mayor J. G. 
Harris, after expn^slng the re* 
grets of Mayor Oscar Matson at 
not being able to attend, said 
(Continued on Page Six)
iNufses May Seek 
Increased Wages
Although no official request has 
so far been received and.no of­
ficial comment made, the Pen­
ticton Hospital Board has heard 
that members of the local Reg­
istered Nurses' Association arc 
seeking an Increase In wages.
Until formal presentation has 
been made the exact amount 
sought will not be made known. 
It is stated. Any comment by 
the board may bo subject to the 
effect on the hospital budget and 
to the reaction from Victoria.
WENATCHEE MAYOR E. SIMENSON, shown above with 
his wife at the Okanogan-Cariboo noon iuncheon yestev- 
day in the Hotel prince Charles, foufid Okanagan peach^a 
asi tasty as anything from his home state of Washington. 
Ho downed his peach shortcake in record time as Higli- 
why 97 delegates stopped here briefly on their caravan 
trip to the convention at Prince George.
To Penticton
“If the weather keeps up this 
way we’ll have more business 
than wo know what to do with. 
Those av.o the words of Auto 
Courts and Rc-sorta Assoclatlmi 
of Penticton President U. G, 
Jardv, when asked this morning 
to give his views on tho tourist 
situation as it is shaping up for 
the Labor Day weekend.
“We’ve never had a La­
bor Day wookened when we 
haven’t been full up — not 
for ninny years, anyway — 
and tills weekend should bo 
no o.xcoption,” said Jardy.
All available space Is filling up 
rapidly, and the town Is expectec 
to be just about booked up solid 
by Saturday evening. Somb space
(Contlnurt on Pago Two)
Oliver OIrl Dies 
After Auto Mishap
Lorraine Kennedy, 8, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Ken­
nedy of Oliver, died in St. Mar­
tin’s Hospital Wednesday night 
from Injuries she received about 
two hours earlier when struck 
by a car on Falvvlow Road.
Police said the girl was rid­
ing a bicycle and came out of 
a side street onto tho road and 
was struck by a car driven by 
Mrs. Ina Collins of Oliver.
Mrs. Collins swerved off the 
road and hit a soft slioultler In 
ari attempt to miss the girl. The 
oar overturned. Mrs. Collins was 
treated for slight Injuries and 
shock.
Children Go Back To School Please Drive
;■> t i
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A Dangerous Situation
. News that fire trucks have been in­
structed by the chief to obey red lights,
’ like all other traffic, .certainly suggests 
2 that something has to be done about the 
I situation. •
I The new instruction posted in the fire 
hall, wey presume, arises from an acci- 
‘ dent here recVntly; when a fire truck 
r was in cpllision, with a private .car. And 
f we have the further presumption that 
the- chief’s ruling is calculated to bring 
: the situation to a head.
“ Certainly, the most farcical thing to be 
E anticipated would be a fire engine wait- 
i ing patiently for a red light to chaiige 
“ when ji conflagration was gathering mo- 
! mentum elsewhere by the second, en- 
- dangering life and propertyAnd we 
E don’t envy any fire truck driyer tryinif 
E to attempt a speed-up, with the prospect 
E of having to grind to a halt any moment
iLet^s Stop This Loss
■; Just a Short time ago the Herald em- 
• phasized the rising volume of imported 
I; fruits arid Vege^tables that have been .
’.i canned in the: U.S.
•; We pointed to the differential enjoy- 
ed by the U.S. manufacturers ii^ token 
*: of- concessions first granted, through 
•i 1^47 Geneva Agreements, which became 
even more advantageous to them when 
•' Canadas currency rose in comparati’ve 
walue.,'' ,
M ‘ In response, to this, W. O.^ of
*: ■Vancouver, general manager of ■ Cana­
ls diari Cahners (Western) Limited, ?lms 
•; stated 4hat, -he .agrees completely - with 
I" the Herald’s; plea for some remedial acT 
tion. And he too asks if something can- 
II not~'be done “to stop these very heavy 
J importations which represent many, 
li many thousands of tons of fresh fruit 
" that' could be Used and packed ki Can-
adal’V :; -;^-A' A:' ’'C'" ;
: WloisOhish Vandods ^ Qririumds
before another red light.
There’s the other side to it too, of 
course. A truck answering a trivial 
alarm might smash into traffic causing 
an even greater loss of life and prop­
erty than the fire itself.
A well-sounded siren, obliging all 
traffic within ear-shot to freeze, regard­
less of lights or anything else, has been 
the ruling hitherto, and, for the most 
part, a practical one.
But there is always the motorist who 
does not hear, or does not understand 
the ruling.
So perhaps the only final solution is a 
scheme of master switches which could 
clear the way for engines. If this is so, 
it must be tackled immediatelv.
Otherwise, our fire fighting here 
could be reduced to the dimensions of 
costly and dangerous nonsense.
“We have the processing facilities,’’ 
Mr. Lowry writes to the Herald, '“and 
if the volume was more than present 
plant capacity, you would find my com- 
• pany and others in the industry only too 
willing and able to provide additional 
processing facilities.’’
Canadians as a whole are probably 
unaware of the volume of canned goods 
that is crossing the border. When they 
wake up to the situation they can surely 
be expected to join with such a fruit 
producing area as the Okanagan in urg­
ing that unfair competition be curbed, 
since it injures the home economy to an 
extent that offsets whatever lower price 
is made available to the consumer.
Meanwhire, we can all remember,
' , there, are less jobs in canneries and other 
such plants;-;there are less avenues of 
disposal for our fruit.
(Continued from Page One)
was made at a meeting here on 
Wednesday night.
“Let’s arbitrate this matter and 
then the two disputing parties 
can sit down and negotiate the 
balance of tlie contract,’’ he said.
“Any union tiiat will use the 
perishability of our commodity 
arid time a strike with peak har­
vest coming up does not desei’ve 
a place in the community. But 
we are trying to break the .strike, 
not the union.” ^ ,
UNION’S REPLY 
Bryan Cooney, director of or­
ganization for the FPVWU, made 
this comment wlien informed of 
the growers’ decision*.
“Regardless of any change 
in wages, lo ask ns to call 
our plekel- lines off and then 
sit down to negotiate a com- 
plelely new agreement with 
no guarantee of any Improve­
ment over our former agree- 
nuuit, is a definite step Jo 
try lo break ilown anything 
from that agreement which 
would be in favi»r of the 
workers.
“It would be impossible to ac­
cept tlial.” •
Tlie union had earlier voAed.to 
accept Mr. Carmiclinel’s sugges­
tion.
Growers expressed confidence 
tlial tliey can handle the crop, 
»ven if the strike continues.
Water Visitors
‘appointed to preside oyer the ar­
bitration boai’d to insure tliat 
justice is done to both parties.
As far as. the balance of any 
contract between the two parlies 
is concerned, the fact i.s that at 
the present moment there is no 
contract whatever in existence.
This situation was brouglit 
about by the union when it call­
ed itsmemb ers out on strike on 
Thursday, August 25. In tlie cir­
cumstances, unless the contract 
was to be confined entirely to 
the matter of wages, a new con­
tract would have to be negotiat­
ed its members out on strike on 
ing all the various conditions in­
volved. ■
REFUTES CHARGES 
In regard to charges of a de­
termination on my part and that 
of other members of tlie execu­
tive of the B.C. ’free Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association to break the un­
ion, I say categorically that tliese 
cliarges are cdmpletely untrue.
In my radio broadcast on Aug­
ust 25, I said that the union had 
left us no alternative but to 
break the strike and there wa.s 
no alternative because we liad to 
demonstrate that the strike wea­
pon could not be tolerated as a 
basis of negotiations in an indu.s- 
try handling perishablb commodi­
ties, such as our.s.
1 think that the growers have 
demonstrated that fact in tliat a 
total of 130 cars lo date liave
(Continued front Page One)
is still available, however, re­
ports' the Penticton Board of 1 Trade Tourist Bureau in the Le­
gion building.
BUREAU OPENS 
For the benefit of late arrivals 
In the city, the bureau will stay 
open all day and until about 10 
in 'the evening over the weekend,
Carmichael
V
(Continued from Page One)
is a rapidly growing city . . .
" wo were, at the time of the 
1951 census, referred to as the 
fasicKt-prowing city in Canada, 
don’t forget . . . ” Alderman 
Geddes said that steps must be 
taken now to assure the dome.s- 
tic water supply for the future. _
And, inasmuch as irrigation uses and any information regarding 
the same streams as the gravity accommodation can be received 
supply and consumes more there, 
water at piQ.sent, than the.dom- “We hope everybody gets hero 
esiic requirement, the entire sub- early,” warned the bureau, be- 
.ject must be viewed as a single | cause with any sort of luck with 
|)ro))lem
Mr. Garrish, wlio )ia.s made nu- jjggn- shipped from affected plants ____ 1 . .. . 1- _....1,1merous tours of strikebound 
packinghouses, said: "‘if the 
growers continue .to pitch in, and 
no doubt they will, there is no 
doubt that the crop will be taken 
off.”
In Kelowna last night about 90 
members of the Kelowna Grow-
since tlie strike began. I would 
like to point out that a .determi­
nation to break the strike is dif­
ferent and completely removed 
from any question of breaking 
tlie union.
I personally believe that tliere 
is a place in this industry for
I'liree major sources of supply,
I wo of whicli are now being'psed 
for domestic water and the third 
for irrigation only, are available 
to tlie eiiy, tho alderman remind­
ed 1'lie liorald. These three are 
Penticton Creek, Okanagan Lake, 
each of which are used for dom­
estic water supply, and Ellis 
creels wliich like Penticton creek 
is usc'd for irrigation supply, but 
is .used for that alone.
Trrigidion requirements have 
lieeii i-hnnging somewhat due to 
the enroacliment of subdivision 
ileveloinneid on orcliard lands, 
and the use of sprinkler sy.stems 
wliich,ma.y be somewhat less 
wiisteful than tlie former open- 
dilch system. Yet many deletions 
liave been off.set by additlohal 
acr»'ag<‘s.
“Wiiile this is happening and 
reducing the demand in one 
field, the domestic water draw 
is increasing both by reason of 
the growth of population and the 
increase of industry. And, some­
how, people seem to use m^re
ers’ Exchange held a special a free and independent union led
the weather it’s going to be pret 
ty terrific this weekend.”
Saturday night is .expected to 
hit the peak of tourist influx, 
with Sunday about the same. 
Many people are on holiday at 
this time of 'the year, and busi­
ness is expected to be ns brisk 
as it was during the July 1 lo 
4 weekend.
Not only are the liolels and 
auto courts filling up vapidly, 
but large numbers of campers 
are •settling down around town, 
with Lakawanna Park tho main 
centre of this activity.
The weather forecasl is good. 
No break in the dry wont her is 
expected, and temperatures will 
remain warm.
The mercury is not expecled 
to go above 80 degrees, and 
some cloudiness will pi’obably be 
evident over the weekend. The 
weather office says there will bo 
no radical change in the weathei' 
picture.
(Continued from Page One) 
the agi'cemcnt. The tei’mination 
date of the agreement to remain 
unchanged, but , to. contain a 
clause, wliereby in the event set­
tlement not reached by termina­
tion dale iiT future negotiations, 
all increases to be retro-active to 
qommencing date of agreement.
3. Thi'ough co-operation, intro­
duce as Boon as ijossible the use 
of the Union Label on packages.
4. Employi'os with 225 dayS’
service in a caloijdar-ryear to re­
ceive a d.ay's pay for Christmas 
day. . . _ ; :
5. Growers who- afe not em­
ployees on the seniority. list be 
.allo.wed to work on their o.wrt
produce only. . ....... t
(5. That ail employees be re-iri- 
staled in their* former status 
without any discrimination what­
soever hec;ui,se of this dispute.
7. 9'ha1 any and all legal pro­
ceedings connected with this dis- 
pide be firopped.
if thou slinit coiifosH with 
(hy nioiitli the Lpi'd Je.siis, 
iiiid shalt helhwe in' thine 
hear! iliai Gml hiitli riiised 
liini from (he dead, thou 
shall (le saveil. For with 
(he iM'ai't man helievetli un­
to righteoiisneMN; and with 
(he mouth eonfe.ssion Is 





A: premises cultivate ^
pleasawt^iarrpuridingsl But mo^ ^p^- 
eritjjy iaekg adequate space^; or,; titoe _to 
: Idok^aiter sucH things, dr the disposition 
dp;; tpr dp. he peatf butfnojth-
■•i^rig ‘niorer ,AiM (& gopd rriari^ are. satis- 
^^iddt?^tpf:;)te;isliSbh3rYand:t.;driS^ 
eye-sore to the passerby. And even if 
thdy” are ‘^7 nebiike" ip' x)vraei^ 
same dvwdrBhip dontents itself with the
Mt ptdriei^ ithat 
be AcaJleS Tpt/;^^T'A 
p^flee has Jawht Jgtrt ddm 
tiEfhdai^ of as such a eentribiii^n io At- 
,tyactiyehes8:jis the actual cullJvatipn of 
flowers And iplants .at tlie entrAnce, as 
is thife ipraetipe pf -the Gkariagan Tele- 
phdne Cpippany. , H
It cpsts time and napriey for care. But 
the' company no doubt writes is off as 
the byest "kind of advertising. It should 
give va bit: of pleasure to everyond. who 
passes. And if the example were only 
emulated the more, what a trarisforma-
tiori it would surely bring to the face 
of Uie .entire Community, inevitably con­
ducing, to*, improvement .of: every home 
and gariden, every other place of busi­
ness, every pivid street and boulevard.
Consider then,' the' loutish clown who;
• the other hightnin passing by this same 
company’s attractive- garden frontage, 
tried to destroy the plants and fJowej:*s,
; qpturrimg everything with a deliberate 
vandalism. Because of the pathetic 
shortage ■ of this sort' of beauty in ou r 
midst, an act, like this, is all the more 
deArAding and perverted.
It reminds us of the time , when Pen­
ticton was even shorter of paved streets 
tiian at present; At long'last the author­
ities got around to paving one thorough­
fare, and blocked it off. But some mo­
torist who coiild have been more aptly 
behind the bars of a jail or asylum some­
how got loose in all this and drove up 
and down the new surface, a vandal on 
the loose, delightedly and deliberately
• ruining the job before making a get-
meeting in the B.C. Tree Fruits’
Board room
Discussion centred around the 
problem of operating — should 
the strike continue on into the 
pear and. apple harvest.
There was enthusiastic support 
for the suggestion that growers 
operate, -the houses themselves, 
packing as much as possible for 
shipment aiid placing the balance 
of the crop in storage.
It was fbit by those who at 
tended that sufficient labor will 
be available from growers and 
growers’ dependents to protect 
the, crop. V
And at noon today,- the BCF- 
GA president issued a statement 
which follows in full:
In view of the great number 
of statements, which have been .
ssued since the strike began over ___
a week ago, it would be a good settled, if any a . ^ ^ ^
time to re-state ai few of the ba- P^^t
sic facts, ijiyolyed in this issue, f^store spme-semblance of _ r 
The industry * from the very and .good relations betvvee
beginning of negotiations offered gi:owers and packinghouse wor : 
to arbitrate all differences over
wages with the union and re- M^rge, ,.I will be more than ready 
peatedly renewed this offer of ar- more than happy .to
nitration up to and including the 
session in Victoria.. ' -STATEMENT TTRpM MEETIN^.
FACT WELL KNOWN - Following, their meeting ,,on
This fact is well known. The Wednesday night, growei.S : rqp- 
fact that the industry made a issued this state
specific proposal in regard
by responsible officers who rec­
ognize that' they have an obliga­
tion not only to their members, 
but also to the growers and to 
the community at large.
Such , a union determined to 
honor the spirit as well as the 
[ letter of any contract it enters 
into can* serve a useful function 
twithin the fi'uit industry.
MANY PROBLEMS
The problems involved have, 
been enormously complicated by 
the events in the last few days, 
and much bitterness and unhap­
piness has been caused with 
which my 'name inevitably has 
been associated.
I would like to say at this time 
that I. do not consider my,, pre­
sence in office in our, organiza­
tion as being in any way essen- 





really, any worse criminals
For Adults Too
Back to school bell-finging. has over­
tones fo!r more than the .youngsters. Of 
recent years the growth in popularity 
and value of the adult night classes, 
embracing a multitude of interests, 
means that the grown-ups, too, ean feel 
the stimulus of fall’s resumption of 
school activity.
Penticton has been singularly pro­
gressive in its adult program, under the 
direction of J. Y. Halcrow, an enthusi­
astic director of past seasons who has 
now left Penticton for duties elsewhere. 
But the school board has appointed* H.
OUTOURWAY
D. Pritchard and R. B. Cox as co-direc­
tors for the coming year and the public 
can be assured that the momentum al­
ready established will continue.
Already, preliminary plun.s have been 
drawn up for the night courses, with 
provision for several new ones-, and some 
interesting announcements should soon 
be made. The classes are scheduled to 
re-open in the first week of October.
The Herald is enthused about this 
phase of education, carrying learning 
into spare-time" adult affairs, and urges 
the community to be on the alert, ready 
to participate in what will bo offered,
l.R. Williams
OL’ DIMWy .ie»
POWN OFF HIS ROOSTT- 
HEAIN'TAFPZAIPOF 
OITTIW’ PIREP BECAUSE 
SITTIKl’ POWM MAKES 
TH’JOB LOOK TDD 
SOFT, BUT WHEW A 
BUWCH OF BOSSES 
SET SO IKTrERESTEP 
INI VOUR MACHIWE IT 
MAKES you WERVOU5 
AMP CURIOUS/
YEH, IT MAKES you 
THIWK THEy'RE PLOTTIW 
TO MODERNIZE VOUR 
MACHINE SO A Bia 
JOB LIKE THAT WILL 
COME OUT OF A HOLE 
IN TH' MACHINE AT THE 
RATE OF OWE A MINUTE, 
ALL FINISHED, AND 
RUN you TP DEATH 
LOADIN’ ’EM IN.'
wages was in view of the- un 
ion’s adamant stand in oppbsi 
I tion to any form of arbitration. 
The specific proposal was made 
In tlie hope of bringing negotia­
tions to a peaceful and early con­
clusion. It was re-affirmed the 
other night with the same objec­
tive in mind.
It should be remembered that 
the conciliation board appointed, 
by the government this year 
found there was no justification 
for any increases whatsoever in 
the wage .schedules on the basis 
of concrete evidence sub'itted to 
it..
SAMIS OFFKR
As far as Mr, Carmichael’s of­
fer Is concerned, it amounted to 
exactly what tlie union finally I demanded .in cents per hour for 
male and female employees, 
namely 10 cents for male and 
eight cents for female, the only 
difference being that In each case 
there .was a qualifying period. 
But the fact is that the big ma 
jorlty of tomployees would have 
qualified Immediately lor the full 
amount of tlie union's final do 
mand.
I know of no reason why If 
the industry's proposal mgardlng 
wages is not a basis loi' settle 
inent at this time the whole mat 
ter of wages could not still he 
submitted to arbitration, 
i TWO UONUI'JTONH
As I see it thoj’e would be 
only (wo conditions to be met.
J. That the strike ho cullod off|
2. That some completely impar­
tial jiei'son, such as u judge, bo
A definite step towards .clarifi­
cation of tlie strike situation iii 
the Okanagan fruit industry was 
taken when the Industry Laboi’ 
Negotiating Committee of Okan­
agan -Federated Shippers’ Associ­
ation'.met with the executive of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As.soci- 
atlon and the directors of tlie fed­
eration at Penticton.
The proposals which had been 
put forward by George Carmich­
ael, labor relations offlcens, of 
Kelowna, were considered but
water pci- person tlian they used
lo.” *;■ , -v
To somewhat offset -the de 
dine in acreage, there is a pos­
sibility that additional land can 
bo made available, and, if supply 
is ample, put under irrigation.
“That, of course, is . one of 
the purposes of this report,” , 
s:iid Alderman Geddes. “To 
see how much we can de- 
yelop, . how much V'we can
count on, before we make
any moves in this direction.” 
Thd-report covers the dry and 
wet cycles for approximately 50 
years, he said, and from these it 
was apparent that under certain 
conditions^ the' Penticton creek 
system would be overloaded. 
But if the creeks can be control­
led and the water impounded 
then tliere. is ample water flovv- 
ing - in them to meet all domestic 
water needs.,-'“But; that is the 
.big “if” in air of. this," the al­
derman said. ^ '
“Yet, if the government is sin­
cere about* this loan plan,”i he 
said, referring to the possibility 
that the provincial government 
may malce cheap, long term 
loans available for self-liquidat 
ing projects, “then we might be 
able to overcome the .entire prob 
lem with one loan. And if they 
do what we hope they will, then 
Penticton could aford it.”
Asked the inevitable question, 
“how much”, Alderman Geddes 
said that he did not want to 
quote ah exact figure, but added, 
“if the loan was on a long 
enough term and the interest 
three percent or less, then the 
whole project could bo covered 
by about five mills on the taxes 
at the present rate,
"And remember, ample free 
flowing .supply, preferably free 
from pumping, is not a luxury 
but a necessity; opo that can be





456 Main .St. 
Dial 5G24
Sunday, September 4 
il :00 a.ni. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday -School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
' Tuesday
7:30 p.m, — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE CHURCH iOF 
JESUS::CHRIST OF 
LATTEB'^vDAY SAINTS:;,
10:30 a.ni.— Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. T— Evening Service 
Oddfellows Hall --. Every Sunday 
All Welcoirie ^
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH ■ 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg iind Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. B/ Eagles 
Dial 2649 , ,
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
' Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. K. Spittal - Pastor 
Dial 3979
Trinity Xm
8:00 .i.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30-p.m. — Eveii-song'I ■ I :
I Naramata 
9:.30 a.rn. — Holy Communion.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
' , SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a^m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. -- 
Subject: ;MAN ' ; ^ A .
Golden Text: Rorhans 8:l4 As 
jmany iias ai-e led bystheySpirit 
of Ood, tliey are* tfie- sbris of 
God.;"'
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m. Fir.st and 'Third We4 
nesdays■
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Wednesday afterndoris 







-Il,,, 1 very costly if its development is since they were substantially l it Lpj.| jn'aneyance too long *08 .some
.same as the U cities have found.”union made at Victoria the meet-
s\
. oir. THE SUSP\C\OUB CHARACTERS Cnpr.HItt liy NITA g>fnc«, Ind. ' ** HW
ANNOUNCE NEW WAY 
to SHRINK PAIHfUL 
HEMORRHOlUS
Sclanee Findi HuUng Subiltnc* Thai
llcll«vei Pain—Shrlnki lienwrrlioldi
For tho tlrat tiino aolonoo htuf found 
a now hoaling Bubaianoo with tho 
natouiahinu ability to ahrink hoitior* 
rhoida and to roliovo pain. Thouaandu 
havo boon roliovod—wHhout rosort 
to Hurgory.
In oaso aftor ooao, whilo gontJy 
rollovlng puin, aotual roduotion 
(Blirinkiigo) took plnoo.
Moat nmaKlug of all—-roaulta wore 
■0 thorough that ButTerori mndo 
natoniBhing etatomontB llko “Plloo 
have coaaod to ho a probloml”
Tho Buorot la a now hoaling 
wibstanco (Bio-Dyno*)—dlsoovory or 
a fanuiufl aniontiflo iuatitule.
Now you can got thia now hoaling 
Bubatanoe in Bunpoaitory or olnttnent 
form ottllod heparaiiort //*. Art 
for it at aU drug Bloroa, Batlsfaellon 
guarauttoud or mouoy refunded,
miBiMMklUt.
ing went on record with the fol-i 
lowing resolution;
That this Joint mooting of 
the executlvo of tho B.C. 
Fruit Gi’owors’ AsHOolatlon, 
tho directors of Okanagan 
I'’odoratod Shippers’ Associa­
tion and tho Iiulnsiry liahor 
Nogotlating Coininittoo 1*00 
oininoiid that tliu nogotlating 
oonimlttoo advise tlio Fruit; 
and Vogdtahle Woideers’ Un­
ion tliat we lU'e pritpiusid to 
uonfirin our offer of an In- 
eimse of 5e per hour to key 
pei'Huiiiiel; Se per lioiir to 
male liuilirly workers; 2o per 
hour to female hourly woi<l(- 
ers; 2% on all pleoe work 
ratoHi pi’ovldhig that tho 
plokot. UuoH uiMi wltlMlrjawn 
tnmiodiuloly liud the woi4coi;s 
agree to iwtui'u to woik as 
I'eguliuid and luriher provid­
ed, tJliat iUi ieriiiM of a n«)W 
ugrtMiuieiil. he Mihjeel, to siih- 
MHiiient negotJutloiiH.
So-oullod “transparent volvoi" 
Is a llghtwolglU draping of silk 
or rdyon buck, with a rayon pile.
Radio Man Accused 
Of Alleged Forgery
VERNON—Konnolli E. Banks,
I former Vernon radio announcer, 
was .I'omnnded until Septonabor G 
for trial when he appeared bo 
[fore Magistrate P'rank Smith on 
a charge of uttering forged 
I cheques to the value of $1,043.73.
Banks was granted a requo.st 
that he ho allowed to obtain 
leolinse] before making his plea. 
Ille eleeled (rial before tho ma 
gist rate.
Charge Involves four choque.s 
ranging lu value from $98 to 
.$313, drawn on his former nm 
liloyor, Interior nroadcastera 
Ltd.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
All Are Welcomo
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPET. 
182 EHIs St. Hhil 4595
^Sunday Sorvloos 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
lirOO a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel .Service 
Wodnosday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Moollng 
■Voii nro Welcomo




SL Andrew’s, Penticton ?' 
(Corner Wade and-Martin) I 
Rev. S. McGladdory, B.A., B.iD., 
Minister -
' , 760 Winnipeg Street '
Dial 3995 .
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors cordially welcome ,
How Chrlfillan ScMco Hods
“The BusiKiotsmati’t
Mostimporfant At$et’' 




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor —• U. A. Iliihley
Wednesday
7;30 p.m. — Devotional Sorvlt'O 
Batiirday
110:00 a.m. --- Sahliath .School 
11:00 a.m, — Preaching Servlet*
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
Imports









Hearing loii U a lublle 





' Weatern ElwJtrJo 
Pentletnn, 11.0.
Phone 4303 — 384 Main St.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. ErnestKaiidH 
019 Winnipeg 8tr«>et 
Dial 8081 or 20H4 * .
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worsltlp 
“Woi'ks Lai’ger Purpose” — A 
Labor Day Sermon 
Soloist •— Mrs. V. Lewln 
7:30 p.m. — “God’s Helpoifi" 
Sololal; Mrs. Bonti-loe Edo
Sunday School Seesslons open Sep­
tember 11.
No evening service during July 
and August.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
•ivangellsl Wesley II. Wakefield
l.ord’H Day, Septemher 4 
3:00 pan.—- Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p,m. ... Evatigellsllc Rally
f'otue, Veil Are Weleomo
, I’IRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
IMain Sti'ts't and White Avopuo
Sunday, S)‘pleniher 4
9:15 fi.ni. ■ • .Sunday School and 
l-511i|(' Class
iF.no a.m. - Morning Service 
ll(>V('i’i'iid ilohn Hart 
7:30 pan. Evmdng Service 
IP'veinnd John Hart.
Wetinesday




Momorlali Bronx© and Stone /
Office Dial 4280 - 425 Main Street
Robt. J. Pollock J. VIneo Carberry
Phono 2670 Phone 4280
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The woman who is always 
mentioning the cost of the things 
she buys or saying “It was ter- 
rif)ly expensive, but ... doesnt 
impress her listeners in exactly 
the way she means to.
Instead of being impressed with
her money they usually notice 
how impressed with it she seems 
to be.
Things made of chocolate are 
singled out by most tea drinkers 
as especiaUy delicious.
■A'FAMOUS PLAYEK", 1 M f rv 1 „■ t
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Sept. 2-3 TONITE—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
Sweeps you from 
horizon to horizon, 
from earth to skyl
JAMES STEWART-JUNEAllYSOM
Air Command
coio* II ucHNicoion a piatMouni riciuic
•jA.'j'W'-
fPK n • m Nicoi • eARiiY suiiiviui • M em I
Acjmission
I Adults—Matinee 50c - Evening 75c - Students 50c - Children 25c I
gggg
iiinilii
Doors Open 11:45 p.m.
U9.i
fbaxuffe







Adults 75c- Students 50c - Children 25c
■■llllllllllllllllllllfilTI"""***—
APPAREL 't\




A miscellaneous shower on 
Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Jacobs, 
Summerland, honored Miss 
Ethel Gilbert, whose mar­
riage to Victor Smith will 
take place' in the Catholic 
Church of the Holy Child, 
West Summerland, on Sep­
tember 17. Mrs. John Menu 
was co-hostess at the very 
enjoyable party.
Assisting the popular bride- 
elect in opening the many pret­
tily packaged gifts presented to 
her in a decorated basket were 
her mother, Mrs. Roy Gilbert, 
Dick Craefot, Miss Joan Daniels 
and Miss Helen Price.
Following a pleasant social 
hour refreshments were served 
by the hostesses.
Among those invited to honor 
Miss Gilbert were Mrs. Albert 
Dickenson, Mrs. Frank Dicken­
son, Mrs. Norman Dickenson, 
Mrs. Knut Berg, Mrs. C. B. Snow, 
Mrs. Bob Burns, Mrs. John Hol­
man, Mrs. Earl Inglis, Mrs. 
Frank Nicholls, Mrs. Angus Mc­
Lean, Mrs. Sam Fabbi, Mrs. Joe 
Christanti, Mrs. J. E. Sheldrake, 
Mrs. Ivor Neilson, Mrs. George 
Henry, Mrs. Steve Clements, 
Mrs. Al Menu, Mrs. F. D. Mc- 
Dougall, Mrs. Valentino . Poles- 
ello, Mrs. Anna Wolfe, Mrs. Hen­
ry Schaeffer, Mrs. James Schaef­
fer, Mrs. Joe Van Cameron, Mrs. 
Craefot, Miss Joan Daniels and 
Miss Helen Price.
mm. lliiliS







Pretty Gift For 
Mrs.C.J. Robinson 
At Coffee Party
Mr. and Mis. H. B. Reikie, 
tfom Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
It. A. Silencer, Edmonton, have 
I'clurncd to their respective, 
iiornes after visiting in Pentic­
ton for the past month with M^. 
and Mrs. J. J. Stapleton.:
Mrs. A. Corbin, her son, (5i 
Coi'bin, and two daughters have 
returned to Penticton after 
spending the past week at Port 
Coquillarn visiting the former’s 




MR. and MRS. GRANT DONOVAN SYLVESTER
Farewell Shower For 
Miss NA^illa Van Vianen
Miss Willa Van Vianen, who 
will leave -for Toronto next week 
to enter college in preparation 
for a commission in the Salvation 
Army, was the honored guest at 
a farewell shower at her home 
on Friday evening , with her mo­
ther, Mrs. John Van Vianen, as 
hostess. ■
Many beautiful gifts were pre­
sented to the honoree on behalf 
of the geusts by Mrs. Gus Geros. 
A very pleasant social evening 
was concluded with the serving 
of delicious refreshments by Mrs. 
Van Vianen.
Among the many invited to 
honor Miss' Van Vianen were 
Mrs. D. Esch, Mrs. H. Forsyth, 
Mrs. D. McBride, Mrs. Pointer, 
Mrs. Howard Formo, Miss Irene 
Carey, -Mrs. E. Skaling, Mrs. K. 
Pollard, Mrs. N. Goble, Mrs. 
Laura Roberts, Mrs. Alice Pledge, 
Mrs. Avery, Mrs. N. Cooper, Mrs. 
Nettie Hamm, Mrs. Earl McDon­
ald, Mrs. Helen Stevens, Mrs. A. 
Gough, Mr;s. Cullum, Mrs. Ann 
1 Pearson and Mrs. Dolly Hoot.'
Olga Mary Libicz And 
Grant Donovan Sylvester 
Wedding Principals Here
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church, beautifully deco­
rated with yellow, white and coral gladioli spikes, was 
the setting for the impressive ceremony at 10 a.m. on 
August 27 at which Olga Mary Libicz, daughter of the, 
late Mr., and Mrs. Alexander Libicz, became the bride 
of Grant Donovan Sylvester, son of Mrs. Charles Cam- 
eron Sylvester, of this city, and the late Mr. Sylvester. 
Rev. Father Regis Cragg, of Keremeos, was the officiat­
ing clergyman.
The lovely bride, who was giv-*
in in marriage by W.^. Gerwing, i merland; Gerald Sylvester, Vic 
chose Chantilly lace for herUQj.ja; Miss Dofa Sylvester; Re 
gown fashioned in waltz length Saskatchewan; Father Pet-
with the front opening to reveal er d’Aoust, Notre Dame College, 
a panel of baby pleats. She car-Saskatchewan; Joe Lib- 
ried a cascading bouquet styled hez^ Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fisher, 
from white and yellow carnations pred Tatlow, Mrs. V. Moore and 
with stephanotis. Her embroider-1 m^. and Mrs. A. Murphy, all from
The executive of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
[Daughters of the Empire, met 
1 yesterday afternoon in the read­
ing roonff at the Three Gables 
[Hotel to discuss plans in respect 
[to forthcoming fall and winter 
activities. The first geqeral 
meeting of the fall season ,for 
lODE members is scheduled for 
Tuesday, September 13, in the 1 Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Carson havo 
returned to Penticton from a 
I vacation trip to Winnipeg.
Former .residents of Penticton,
I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lambly, of 
Fort St. Jolin,, and their son, 
C. D. Lambly, who Is attached 
to the United Nations In Korea, 
1 are currently In this city visiting 
relatives and friends.
ed circular veil of illusion was 
clasped by a coronet misted" by 
sequins and seed pearls, and 
worn as a complement to her 
bridal attire was the groom’s 
gift, pearl earrings and necklace.
Mrs. Daniel McNulty, as the 
bride’s only attendant, wore a 
bouffant skirted frock of coral 
lace and net and carried harmon­
izing colored blooms in her bou­
quet.
I Gerald Sylvester, brother of 
the groom, and Joseph Libiqz, 
the bride’s brother, were ushers 
while best man, Gerald Daniel 
McNulty, was also master of 
ceremonies at the reception 
which followed In the Glengarry 
Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles; Soloist Miss Noreen Mc­
Nulty was accompanied at the 
organ by Miss Sheila Hanlon.
G. H. Fisher, of Lumby, pro­
posed the bridal toast with the 
groom responding in the tradi­
tional manner.
When tho young couple left 
for their, honeymoon lo be spent 
motoring in tho States, Mrs. Syl­
vester donned a navy blue linen 
frock fashioned in the princess
Lumby, and Miss 
Nulty, Vancouver.
Noreen Me-
All residents at Valley 
View Lodge participated in 
decorating the float which 
was successful in obtaining 
ninth place in the recent col­
orful Penticton Peach,Fe.sti- 
val parade. Purple and gold 
streamers were predominant 
in the decorations. Mrs. Cliff 
Moore painted a picture of 
the lodge which came ap­
propriately at the end of a 
placard reading “Don’t let 
old age get your goat’’— 
“Live at Valley View lodge.’’ 
Appropfiately too, a live 
goat centred the original 
and novel arrangements on 
the float.
Small ornamontal trees sym- 
liolized the home’.s sunken gar­
den, and in easy chairs. Pop El­
liott, Charlie Campbell 'and Dan­
iel Gracey typified the comfort 
en.joyed by the old folks al the 
lodge. Mrs. George Tasker and 
Mrs. Ella Magaw presided at a 
tea table dispensing refresh­
ments to those on the float and 
giving it a festive air.
On Tuesday the 23, the resi­
dents en.ioyed an imaginary trip 
to Jamaica. E. W. A. Cooper and 
Mrs. Cooper presented a docu­
mentary film in natural color. 
Not only the native life and cus­
toms were reyealed but the life 
story of the banana, sugar cane 
and other products from the blos­
som to the wharf. The brilliance 
of the flowers and costumes 
showed the African love of color. 
The Coopers were in Jamaica at 
the same time as Princess Mar­
garet and were' able to obtain 
pictures of the procession. Mrs. 
Cooper displayed native curios 
of handwoven cloth and basket­
ry-
The first Amateur Night at the 
Lodge was held on 'Wednesday 
evening, the 24. Assisting artists 
were W. .G. Papineau and Mrs. 
Ruth Moore who gave a beauti­
ful performance of piano, vocal 
and violin numbers. Mrs. John 
E.ssler and Mrs. C. K. Brown 
were the accompanists.
The program was as follows; 
Violin solo, “Souvenir,’’ Mrs. 
Ruth Moore; vocal solos,, “Only 
Shadows’’ and “The Name of 
Jesus,” W. G. Papineau; recita­
tion, “Uncle and the Bear,” W. 
Elliott; vocal solo, “When Jesus 
Came,” Rev. G. ^'Tasker; “When 
I Met Jesus,” Mrs. Ruth Moore; 




W. Kirkby.,.Mrs. B. Do- 
aind Mrs. Ben Lambert.
Mrs. W. P. I')()hl)i(! and Mrs. 
C. R. Cou/ons were co-liosLo.ssc.s 
at a surprise colfco |)arly al the 
home. of tlie former on 'I’ues 
day mornii'y^ lionoring Mrs. C. 
J. Rolil.n.son. who 1(;L'I yesl,erda.v 
lo make her homL; in lirookincMC'.
Following tho solving of cof­
fee by tlie hosle.sses, Mrs. Dole 
hie pre.sented the lioiiori'e' wilh 
a prettily wrapped p;irc(*l (’ou 
taining a lovely Ini'aklasl scl a;, 
a gift from tlie .several guesis 
lire.sent.. '
Tlio.se h()iioi-ing Mrs. Koiiinsoii 
were Mrs. F. M. Bolting. Mrs 
G. M. Slocks, Mrs. II. Mci'nn.stry. 
Mrs. N. J. Hoover. Mrs. I:. .Skel­
ton, Mrs. Norma Pliip|)S, Mr.s, 
llnhej'l ■ Meliil.osh, " Mrs. F. I 





There is a REGISTERED 
music teacher In your 
district.
Foiisitll yiMir I'egioiial See- 
relar.v of the Jt.C. IlcgisUil*- 
ril .>lnsi<' Teiu'liers’ Assdcl- 
iilion. |•iKHle 3081.
5«nr«




Monica Craig Fisher, I,.II,S.1T1.
Mrs. It. 9). Jliighes, Associale of Mi Gill 
.Audrey Hultgreii, A.Il.C.T. 
l'’i'ariee.s F. I^atiiner, A.'I'.C.M.
Helen Reeves Silvester, A.T.C.ftl., Ji.R.S.M. 
Mrs. F. >i. Spenee
Kay Ilainiilon. A.R.C.T., West Suniinerlund 
Harold Ball, A.T.C.M., Oliver 
Mrs. T. M. Ilaug'htoii, Oliver 
. Dorothy Fraser, 1;.R.S.M., Osoyoos
TMI
Prompt Efficient Service
When you dial the telephone 
number of a private home, and 
don’t get an an.swer after the 
first or second ring, don’t hang 
up. Give the person you are call 
ing a cliance to get to the tele 
phone. He may be in the yard, 
baseihent or garage.
It’s always annoying to make 
a dash for the telephone ancLhave 
it quit ringing the minute you 
reach it.
Phone
Recent Visitors at the home of 
Mrs. M. W. Forster', Government 
street, .were her ' daughter, Mrs. 
H. E. Yolland, with children, 
Lynne, Gordon and Gall, who re­
turned to their home at New 
Denver on the weekend, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Forster, with 
children Helen, David, Richard 
and Margaret, who returned to 
Trail yesterday after spending 






15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 .$40
AboKC payments cover cverylhinsi 
Even $ Payments tor in-between 
omounts ore in proportion. ' (Con.)
► Phone for loan in one visit. Loan' 
rustom-lailored to needs and income. , 
U so Dill Consolidation Service.. . with­
out cost ... to reduce payments, con­
solidate bills. Phone, write, or come in,^
loans $50 to $1200 or more
"3imw
SYSTEM ;
m iVlAIN blKLIir; 2nd Moor, PbNIlUIUN 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for tho YES MANagor 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 




AdiiliH 00(! - StudcnlH lOo 
Clilldieii (iiiuler 10 I’l’co 
If iiecoinpunicd witli imreni)
Tonito & SaL, Sept. 2-3
Gary Cnopor, Susan Hayward 
and Richard Widprark in
“GARDEN OF EVIL” ..
An adventure yarn in tiie host 
tradition of color by techni­
color and in Inomascoiie, 
four men and a boaulKul wo- 
man on a mission Into the 
Garden of Evil.
Sunday Midnite Show
Gales Open 11 p.m. — Show Starts 12:01
Anthony Sleel and Robert Beatty in
Oist Of The Clouds
Technicolor
or lemons Into thin slices, notch­






This imipfrcd eomhinalion oC 
nylon and elastic flto as if it 
were mode for you alone! Tho 
Living Bru waslios easily, 
dries fast, holds its shape as 
hoautifully as it does yours. 




HI’J IVInIn St-i riioiio !i71f) 
n t -P»«y»ft« Living Bra(s)
at 13.95 each, In size(s).
A‘ddrC8S««MMM.MMMM
For pretty garnlslt, cut oranges mode. With her travelling attire
she wore primrose yellow accos- 
sorlos and carnation fcorsngo on- 
tone. They will take up rosldonco j 
In Penticton on their return.
Among out of town guests at- 
tending the wedding'wore Mi’-I 
and Mrs. J. Clarke, Clovordalo; 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Pollosollo, Sum-




FIRST SHOWING IN 
WESTERN CANADA'
THE STORY OF A SHIP...
And those who drove her against the law . . . into a sea of 








bers of Faith RoboUah Lodge, 
No, 32, Mrs. P. E. Atkinson, Mlssj 
May Howard tind Miss Lois 
Road, wore co-hostesses at the 
homo of tho former on Friday 
evening, entertaining for Mrs.! 
Gloria Greer, who with her fam­
ily leaves soon' for Vancouver] 
whore she and her son, Dwayne, 
will both attend, tho Normal 
School. , ,
On behalf of the lodge, Mrs. 
J. H. Dunsdon presented Mrs.] 
Greer with tho ReboUah recog­
nition pin, expressing good] 
wishes.
Later a porsonpl shower was 
given from tho nflombora, of | 
whom about 35 wore present. 
Gifts were In a delightful “little 
red Bchoolhouso" made by Mrs. 
Reg Kersey, and Mrs. John Cald-J 
well and Mrs. W. T. Bleaadalo 
gave it to the honored guest ask-1 
ing her to open tho door and 
look Inside where tho lovely 
things were hlildeu.
Delicious refreshments wore 
jorved at the conclusion of the 
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Somebody’s sure missing a bet this weekend.
For some vmaccountable reason there’s not a thing planned 
for Penticton in ;the line of. a major attraction, apart from the im­
pending Bert Thomas and Jolfti Giese splashes, which may or may 
not come off, and whicli cannot possibly be classed as “.spectator 
spoi't’’—unless you classify Ogopogo as a spectator.,
• In fact the only sporting dates we’ve got for the whole three 
days, believe it or not, are tlie first soccer game of the season— 
whicli should be a good one, by the way—between Kelowna Hot 
spurs and Penticton Queen’s Park Rangens, and that eyebrow-rais­
ing contest between eight archers and. pistoleers at the West Bench 
Rifle Range. Tliere may be Babe Ruth baseball, too.
'I'lils Is the time of the year when summer sports wind up 
their activily ivilh a re.soiiiiding bang, witli a cluimpionship or a 
jamlioree or an inviiatloiial toiirnanient, or sometliing. It’s tlie 
time of the year when a bit of inoney can be made, too, and 
heaven knows most of our amateur sports are horribly short of 
money.
Yet we liaven’t got anything big lined aip at all. In fact this 
weekend is going lo be fur quieter, sportswise, tlian any we've had 
all summer. 'I’liis makes .sense’.^
.Sure, the soccer folk will be plea.sod as punch, as will the Pen­
ticton Rifle A.s.sociation. .But both the.se groups will be the first to 
admit that they’re mainly out for a good time, exerci.se and a gen­
eral dissplaylng of acquired skills—rather than attracting ma.ssed 
crowds. .. *
'There’s a big baseball tournament up at Kamloops. The biggest 
tennis meet, of the summer will be played at Vernon, which is also 
the scene of one of the top golf tourneys of the .season. And there’s 
a rather important hoi’se-show up Kelowna way. And so on.
But nothing big down tliis-a-way. Nothing to bring in all 
those tourists’ doubloons, or l5> attract'all those fun-wanting 
home-towiiers—e.vcept the beaCi'j if the weather’s right.
That’s why we say that somebody is missing a sure bet.
There are going to be a lot of people around town this Labor 
Day weekend with not very much to do—except maybe ci'uise up 
and down.Main Street in their cars and stop off for a couple of 
quick ones every once in a wliile.
About now would be the time for/some person or group to .step 
: in and organize some big attraction, possibly with a view to making 
it an annual affair.
But if we: keep on leayipg a great, empty vacuum here around 
the Labor. Day weekend, all those invaluable tourists will simply
Unbeaten Soccermen Meet Kelowna 
Here Sunday Minus 2
Penticton Queens’ Park Rangers, undefeated cham­
pions of the Okanagan Soccer League last season, open 
the 1955-56 season with a'game agamst the tough Kel­
owna Hotspurs at Queen’s Park on Sunday, toting at 
2 p.m. . . . and there is real danger of the locals’ sensa­
tional unbeaten record being shattered in this opening
game. . —_________
Two of the QPR’s top players* present the team consists of
—team sparkpiugs Wally Mor­
gan and Bob Conway, the best 
pair of inside forwards in the 
valiey — will be missing, from 
this game. It will be the first 
time in the club’s iV^-year history 
that the two have been absent 
together.
Club president Alf Preen ad­
mits to being somewhat concern­
ed, thougli he feels that the ab­
sence of Conway and Morgan 
should make for a really hard- 
fought and even game. Kelowna 
will lie out to crack tlie locals’ 
record, and the QPR’s will be out 
lo defend it and if possible ex­
tend it witli another.victory.
Whulever liappeiiK, tliniigli, 
giniei'ul feidliig Is I hat llie 
ehilis will he very evenly 
iiiutehed, wlihoiit the two 
classy PeiiMcteii forwards 
■ siiiipiyhig tlial. edge wlihdi 
led the h‘aiii lo two ties aicd 
around 2(1 victories last 'seii- 
son.
Most of last year’s team will 
be back tliis fall, witli high .scor­
ing and ver.satile .Stan Kelly re­
turning as team captain. Alf 
Preen is doubling as coach until 
a I’eplacement can be found for 
Jim Jenkins, who is not able to 
be back with the club this sea­
son. .
Ken Alpiond (goal). Bob Rout 
ledge and possibly Gerry Ritchie 
(fullbacks), Bob and Graham Mc­
Laren and George Clwistie (half­
backs ), Stan Kelly, newcomer 
Tom McLaren, Casey. Jong, Babe 
Brochu and Sikorski (forwards), 
and utility man Ted Smith.
/ One thing Is worrying the 
team far more than the pos- 
slhSity-of having their un- 
lieateii record broken—wliicii 
will have to liappen sooner 
or later, anyhow. This Is the 
frightful condition of, the 
Queen’s Park playing field, 
on whkdi several nieniliers of 
file team hurt themselves 
last fall and spring.
Riglil now work is being 'doiu 
on tlie field, hut .sprinklers have 
been off all summer, there is 
virtually no grass left on the 
pilcli, and sand and holes coyer 
large sections 
'The fine field at King’s Pari 
is not being used much these 
days, except for' Canadian toot 
ball practices, and Preen hopes 
to lie able lo u,se the park for at 
least a few games — including 
this Sunday’s if at all possible 
’There might Just be a last-min 
ute'.switch from Queen’s to King’ 
Park should he be able to acquin 
the latter.
WhipliaramataS^SiiiBaibieBiith
Love’s Lunch of the Penticton
„ . ^ u *1, .Babe Ruth -League continued•bypass Penticton the following year and head for where they can L torrid late-season drive
toss their greenbacks around with greater ease. Wedno.sday evening, with pitcher
Sato leading.the team to an im­
pressive 5-3 win over Naramata 
iri the first game' of the best-of- 
three Babe Ruth ' finals. Siato 
•tossed :a sizzling two-hitter, strik- 
iiig''OUt T6 en route.
The V winners showed once 
again that .they will prove ex- 
trerheiy hard to beat this serie.s, 
as they not only received terrific 
pitching’but also hit the ball all
department. They committed 
a total of eight errors, which 
played a dli-eet part In two of 
the losers’ three runs. Nara- ■ 
mata played better defensive 
hall, • booting the ball four 
times. Three of these errors 
came in their .jittery fir.st in-* 
hin'g stint when Love's scor- . 
ed ■ twice.
In the first frame, Richards’
We might add that a healthy hunk of the local population will 
in alliprobability be heading out of town this weekend,'too;'We know 
of two'people, at any rate, who aire Jor sure.
'A'" ■'At
Talking about soccer, was down at Queen’s Park yesterday hav­
ing a chat with local soccer club head Alf "Pi’een — where he wa.s 
helping three Parks Board men'make the'spccer pitch look a good 
deaMessrliko the Calgary Stampede grounds on the morning alter..
, Alf seems fairly confident that the pitch will be pretty near 
playable by Sunday. Well, we could argue that point, because to
this department the Queen’s Park “field” looked like a Mexican I the park, collecting eight-
Bullfight ring thpf has just;be,en^ake^ dry by the sup after spend- ppg in all and looking dangerous 
iiigf^even mdrithsj^ij the rain being«,chqrned up. by 4)672 head of half every tirrie they came up to bat. 
crazed Texas iongliorhs. Only weak point for the
and I .laincliers was .in the fielding 
' helping these tp fill the thousands of holes, was ;n6 small amount of 
sawdust'r— remnants’'\pif the" Peach Festival fnidway. 
i Tliq Pai^s (iSbal^i^rcw AV^e^striyJrig^fga^ and
sprlnkla^ntl scrape rub this-thl^erafile kiirfac« lntP some- ,
""t'thlnp- resembtttig a field *oii \Vhlch 'iln’j^lhtevciity -soccer inatCh 
‘ will be played within three days thne. ^ • ./
Well-,' needless Po ^say we fegl that,' Alf Preen was being highly 
optimistic. But we won’t discuss his view that kdlotVna'Hotspurs and 
Penticton Queon’.s Park Rangers will be ’OK.pilaying'on this “field” 
on the weekend., .That’.s not. this department’s business.
But We would ,like to-be so! bold as to deplore the lack of care I single scored .Kelly arid Hatfield 
giyen to the city’s one and only playing field over the summer. You after these two had reached first 
might argue that we have another playing 'field at King’s Park ~
and’a really fine one it is, too. • wijth Richaids
; /. But that,avgumunt Is nul and void ‘HaJllew’ aiter "fhe
that, for some inexplicable reason, tho King s Park field Is hardly . ,,,, nvacked out a lonp
•: allowed to be used for a thing except one or two track events aciacKcu ui a ng
year, Canadian football practices and baseball — the latter, utilizing logevo finallv cot into the
aboqt 40 percent of its area only. . act in the top of the fourth when
"In other words. King’s 1’ai‘k .just sits there unused most of , Kozak walked and went all tho 
tile time — while the Queen’s Park llnngers have to twist their way around on a pair of errors, 
ankles on that thing between two goal posts at Queen’s Park. But the winnoi’s went still fur- 
The Penticton Soccer Club, of cour.se, doesn’t have much to .say tlier ahead in the bottom half! of 
In where it will play. But wo would llko to suggest to the power.s that the inning when Blagionl was 
be that this increasingly popular .sport — and this most sucfcessful MeDougall
:: of ah'Penticton .sporting groups ~ ho allowed to use King’s ^ waikotl ^ '
for at least some of its games. ' . t m/n'o T tY,n,in n ni in
, And it_1hu powin's thn.i hn ten! they have ronson ™y'> ,ir,i, wta ilSmhls wont S






^3% Go on Sale Se|it. 6
to Naramata’,s third ha.somnn, 
’I'lio losers scored tlieh’ last two 
runs In the sixth ’frame when 
1 Workman doubled home* Hook 
and Ko/.ak nftor they had walked.
KI'TCHENER, Ont., Aug 29 -• 
Two relative newcomers to blind 
golf tournament play qualified 
here Saturday . as rhembers of 
;the team that will represent' Can­
ada in the International Blind 
Golf championshiiis : at Windsor 
Beech Grove, September 8 to 10.
. The .two .-new-members -of -the 
Canadian team are:. Bob Paddon, 
Kingston, dnt., . and ' Ken Gardin­
er, of Torqnt6,*who po.sted scores 
of 128 and 129! respectively in 
the Ontario Blind Golf champion­
ships ‘at 'kitchener’s Westmount 
course.
This was the final round of 
match play , to select members of 
the Canadian team which will 
compete for the Seagram Two 
Eagles trophy at Windsor next 
month. In Calgary on the same 
day, Phil Lederhouse, Prince At 
bert, Sask., covered 18 holes of 
qualifying 'play in 126.
In the Ontario competition, 
Harold Mitchell, of Hamilton, 
become Ontario . blind. golf 
clmmpibn with a score pf 111). 
Second was the veteran blind 
golfer, Charlie Tooth, also of 
Hamilton, who toured the 
course In 124 and won tho 
putting competition with only 
35 strokes on the 18 greens.
Six low scores will be used as 
a basis for reckoning Canada’s 
bid for the inlernatlqnal team 
champion,ship. /{Vll seven blind 
Canadians are eligible for two 
additional Seagram trophies — 
one for low Canadian arid the 
second for the lowest' individual 
score of any contestant. In addl- 
tioln to the 14 members of Can­
adian and U.S. teams, Britain's. 
,Gerry Breroton will be playing 
for the Seagram individual Inter­
national championship trophy.
In one of the best baseball 
games dished out at King’s Park 
this season, Summerland Macs 
clinched a spot in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League finals 
against either Oliver or Kam­
loops by nipping Penticton Red 
Sox 4-2 last Wednesday in the. 
second gapne of their bo.st-of-three 
semifinal .series. Macs took the 
fii’st game at Summerland by 
an 8-1 score.
The game was about as evenly 
fought as has been seen here all 
summer, with Summerland’s 
Eyre striking out 14, walking 
five and giving up .six liits; and 
Clifton striking out 12, allowing 
seven free trips lo fir.st and giv­
ing up a total of seven scattered 
blows.
Aside from excellent pitch­
ing, highlights <»!' the game 
were without a doubt, two 
liome runs, one by each club, 
that accoiinled for' five of 
the total six. runs scored. 
CJIoiiters of the foiir-haggers 
, were Doug Klllmrn for Snm- 
merlaiid and Sam Drossos 
for Penticton.
D10SS0.S got Ills first, smashing 
the ball over tiie left field fence 
ill the .second frame with Clifton 
aboard to open tlie .scoring. 
OVERIllOAD HOMER
Kilburn’s blast, one of his 
•weird overliead .swings that ap- 
'pear impossible to hit tpe way 
lie does, climaxed a.third-ipning 
uprising by the ever-improving 
Macs in which they, too,; scored 
all their runs. • ^ •
McNiven finst -singled - Egeley 
liome, after the latter,had walked 
and advanced on two wild pitches. 
Then 'Taylor singled', and Doug’s 
big bat rifled out his four mas­
ter, scoring McNiven and Taylor.
That was it as fai- as the 
runs were-concerned —but 
not as regards, thrills ahd 
action.. On four or five oc­
casions tlie teams had men 
in scoring position at third 
base, but every time soirie 
torrid pitching or ; fielding 
saved the monienti 
For example the; Red Sox had 
a fine oppox'tunity. ;to tie the 
game, or even go ahead, after 
two were out in the' bottom of 
the eighth. With the' bases load­
ed Doug Moore stepped up for 
Tenticton and laced one into deep 
centi-e Jield. The" accurate eye of 
centre flakier Geordie Taylor riip- 
'ped this-threat in: the ^bud. , . 
EYRE HOT IN CLUTCH
Possibly the' most tense bit of 
action was the pitching of Billy 
Eyre with the last two Penticton 
batters up in the ninth. George 
■Drossos had walked and stolen 
second, with Just one out. ,
, *! Eyre then proceeded to toss 
beautiful, stuff at the next two 
batters, Burgart and Richards, 
who' went down ' swingihg ... 
and the fighting Macs had reach­
ed the OMBL finals.
Indicative of the evenness 
of the game were the left- 
on-bases figures. Each team 
stranded a total of nine men 
on tlie base paths. Tliere was 
only one double play, Sox’ 
Clifton and first baseman 
Moore pulling tlie trick in 
the fourth.
'There were only three error.s, 
all of which were committed by 
Penticton. But none were serious 
and they had no effect on the 
final outcome of tlie game.
It was remarked after the 
game that umpires Maisonneuve 
of Penticton and Sewabb of Sum- 
morland did a good bit of plate- 
watching and play-calling.
*
■ -VV.V . ....... ' li ’
STRAw BOSS OF THE SOCCER PITCH, Alf iPreen relaxe.s in the relative comfort 
of-a wheelbarrow for a few minutes to -chat with. Herald sports editor John Yeo-.., 
mans about the forthcoming season. In background are three Parks Board \y,orkmen, 
who with Alf put in a lot'of hard work on the Queen’s Park Rangers’ rough home 
ground/on Thursday morning in preparation for the weekend. ; '
Turkish Petroleum , Corp., a 
now govornmont-contrdllod' firm, 
has boon formod In Ankara.
Tlie following Penticton rklors 
will be ropre.sontlrig the local 
club at tills wookefid’a hor.so 
show at Kelowna: Dick Coo, Le­
novo Ha.son, Donna Malmborg,
For the first time in somf'-^^ 
years, the Eastern district duck 
season opens in September, aC' 
cording to the 1955-56 provincial 
game regulations published this 
week.-
Ducks (except olddi-), cools and 
geese, may bo hunted from Sep­
tember 15 to December 19 inclu­
sive, and Wilson’s snipe from 
September 1.5 to Octolier 24.
The regulations divide Rrilish 
Columbia into three region,s for 
the purpose of setting up migra­
tory bird seasons.
Penticton Is located In the Eas­
tern District, which emlrracos all 
tho territory east from the sum- 
rrilt of tho Cascade Mountains to 
tho Allrorta liordev. Ollier di­
visions nro tho Wemorn District 
(between the Ca.scades and the 
coast); and a narrow strip north 
of the 57lh parallel to the Yukon 
boundary.
Dally bag limit of ducks Is
Dally limit of gees is five, seja- 
son limit 25.. Twenty-five coots 
may be shot . each day, with a 
season bag Hrriit of 150. Tho 
regulations say that “no person 
shall have in , his possession 
mbro than two days’ bag limit 
. , . when actually hunting or 
returning from hunting.”
Of interest to tho big game 
Inintors • will be the nows that 
mountain sheep in some dis­
tricts are on the open list this 
year — three days from Septem- 
lior 23 to September 25 inclu­
sive — and the bag Is limited to 
one ram having a three-quarter 
curl or bettor.
Cliukar partridge havo .boon 
opened for tho first time In tho 
Kamloop:? and Llllooet electoral 
districts, between October Ip and 
Nnvomliev 20, The chukar were 
planted in those areas about
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 gemoe to a card
Save $ by Purchasing Your Season Ticket Now!
•
Last r/RUsoni ticket 'liolderi have until Sept. 24 to hold 
tholr lanto teats..
The Allan Cup Play-off will again be In the West this 
year . . . it COULD bo thot Okanagan and It could bo 
in Penticton. If you haven't toason tickets you won't 
bo able lo got thorn after about January 15th and will 
have to stand in lino for tickoti for the big games ahead.
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLS
















mn Main Bt. Pentfeton
Compqny Ltd. 
Dial 4020
'TIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Alf Fletcher, Allan I-Iyndman, lo, of whlclt not more than ono 
Ann Houlton, Capt. A. M. Tern- may ho a wood duck and not 
pie, Roy Walsh, Dianne Glllard | more than eight may bo of a
species other than plnlall or haUl 
pate. Sca.son hag limit Is IDO 
In the aggregate.
three year.s ago, and have in­
creased rapidly. Chukar may 
not be hunted in the Okanagan, • 
however; '
Pheasant dates (cock birds 
only) in the South Okanagan are 
October 15 to November 20. 
Hunting for' the first three days 
of the season is limited to the 
hours between noon and 4. p.m. 
Hours will be 8 . a.m. to 4 p.m. 
during the remainder of the sea- 
.son. Bag limit is unchanged at 
two per day, TO for the season.
Hungarian partirdge season 
dates coincide with those of phea­
sant, with a daily bag limit of 
four and a season limit of 20.
All forms of grouse open on 
September 15 throughout the 
Okanagan area; season .closes 
October 31. Daily bag limit is 
not more than six of any one 
species, or eight of all species 
in the aggregate. Season bag 
limit is 30.
The deer season opens on Sep­
tember 15 and continues until 
most of that time, only bucks 
December 4 Inclusive. During 
more than a year In age may be 
shot. But between Novoriiber 26 
(Contlt\upd on Page Six)







IT WAS WELL AFTER SUNDOWN whon those three members of the Penticton Rid- 
ing Club finiahod grooming their horses for the Kelowna Riding Club nhow slated 
for this weekend. Left to right nre R. K. Owen, with “Wings,” Anno Houlton with 
Alliin Hynflmnn’.s “Flint,” nnd Alfred Fletcher with “Query.” Penticton .should bring 
back tholr shtiro of tho ribbons judging from tho'.porformance o'f tho trio shown hor(j, 
The local club will send nine competitors to tho popular riding event.
HUNTING TIP
Got your licence imd tags 
now and avoid the vii,sh. 
Fishing 1.S good In Clearwa­
ter, several limits on fly.
Our slock of sports goods 
la right up to the mlmilo 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
hoaling. See our stock of 
guns, ammunition, camping 
equipment, pack hoard,s. 
Evorytliliig for ilin Iluiiler.





For The School Lunch
REID-COATES
Lunch Kit with Thermoi 
nolllo \........ from JM7
Tliormoti Bottlnn, all
r.i7oti, from 170
# Pio Holders # Sandwich Holders 
® Covered Tumblers In SoO Plastic
Wo have a complete stock of Thermos
Refills.
The store That Service Built
rhanu 3133 251 Main St. Penflclew
a
'MIDCOAtK - «HD-COA1f» - HHD-OOATBS - HBD-COATE5
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1955 Page Five
^ssssevsa.
Publish^ eveiy MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classltled Advertising
> Cash with Copy —
Minimum cljarge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ........----— lyC
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ......— 10c
One line," 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words - or 30 letters,
Jnduding spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Vhanks. En- .
gaeements, ' Birtiis,-Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 j)er year In 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00'by mall U. S.A  
Home Delivery by Cai^ler: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
. Telephones; General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the PenttctOD 
Herald Ltd. ^ 
1«6 Naimimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Neiyspapers 
■ of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way &




;BE thrifty. Choose a cotton 
broadloom rug in -loop pile nr 
cut pile. • i
9x12* only $39.50 
6x9 only $19.50
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
WANTED
RELIABLY experienced young 
woman will be available from 
mid-September until end of 
month for complete household 
oversight, including care of a 
home or family in case parents 
should wish holiday trip. Please 
write to Box Q97, Penticton Her­
ald. 97-tf
SAVE money — Twelve 10c exer­
cise books for a dollar from Mur­
ray — The School Supply Man.
97-99
CARD OF THANKS
WE wish to express our sincere 
thanks lo the staff at the Pen­
ticton Hospital, pallbear-ers, lodge 
members and friends for their 
kindness in the recent loss of our 
father, P'redei-ick H. Bassett.
(Signed) The Family.
FOR SALE
MONEY Saving Special— Twelve 
10c exercise book.s for a dollar — 




Table lamps, bullet lamps^ floor 
lamps, lamps of all kin(is, of all 
the hues of the rainbow. New 
colorSj new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards. Your Furniture 
Specialists in l^enticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
Today's Stock




WANTED, room- and board for 
fifteen year old boy. Apply Box 
S98, Penticton Herald. 98-100
ANYONE v('ishing ride to Cal­
gary about September 6th phone 
3331. 98-99
REGISTERED nurse desires posi­
tion with chronic or elderly pa­
tient. Phone 4554. ' 96-99
CHOICE lot for sale in Marmic 
Subdivision 60x120, oh Leir Ave­
nue, with western view. Phone 
3475. 96-99
TOP Market prices paid for scr^ip 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Pioinpt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prio? • St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. .32-tf
EXPERIENCED woman to work 
full or spare time at motel. Phono 
4092. 89-tf
?WE wish to express our sin- 
cerest gratitude to all the folk of 
Penticton and points elsewhere, 
for ' all their kindness and 
thoughtfulness in our recent be­
reavement. We would also send 
a: word of special thanks to the 
doctor who stood by when..most 
needed and also thanks' to all 
those who have sent their mes­
sages of sympathy and those who 
expressed their thoughts of sym­
pathy through .^oral tributes. A 
special word of thanks to Rever- 
eri'd. C. W. Lynri and Reverend F. 
Cli^owell ■ fob >6fficiating;and/to 
the pallbearers. ,
K(Signed) (Mrs:), Myrtle Beagle 
:'arih-:.’Sons. v
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment;, Mill, 
Mine arid Logging Supplieu; -new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; ch^in, steel plate 
and shape.*?. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32tf
(*;REETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-8911:
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. . 90-13-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front .St. Penticton,. B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
* Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
FOUR room house with utility 
room, sun porch, and bathroom. 
Three lots. Fruit trees, garden. J. 
D. MacRae, Hedley, B.C. 97-101
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as tlie more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
.Traverse Draperies. Free estim­
ates at .
Guerards, Your Furniture,Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325' Main 
Street. Phone 3833;' 95-tf
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions of vogelable.s or fruit.s to 
bo left at Senior Citizens’ Homo, 
Valley View Lodge. 9G-'1’F
PERSONALS
“TOTEM Brand’’ School-Supplies 
are Union Made .Buy them from 
Murray — The School Supply 
Man.'. • • ' ' . • 97-99
WE. .Wish to express our sincere 
tbanks and appreciation to 
.firiehds and neighbors who. were 
sb'kind to us in our recerit ber­
eavement in the loss of our dear 
Mother. Also, for the beautiful 
floral tribute.s, cards and letters 
.1 of sympathy.’ Special thanks to 
the doctor and hospital staff.
(Signed) The Thorhas Family
'GOODWILL’’ Used Cars—Why 
)ay more — Why. take less? ■— 
Tor Real Value and Easy; terms 
ihbne or write;
Howard & White Motcirs Ltd. 
*2 phones to. serve you — 5666 
and .5628.
. • 87-lOOtf
M'A" and Mrs. %. K. pbwds; Sum-
merVaiid, 'J ahnouhee-' the' erigage- 
niftht of their daughter, Sharon, 
to Lloyd Graham, son opand 
Mrs. W. H. Graham, 511 Burns 
Street, Penticton, the wedding to 
take place at the h6me of the 
bride’s patients at three p.rn., 
September I9th, Reverend C. O. 
Richmond officiating.
FOR RENT
ONE light housekeeping room. 
One double and one single sleep­
ing room. Phone 3384. ■ -97-99.
BOOM or room and board for 
lady. Phone 4808. 98-99
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $17.00. See Neil 
Thiessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. - F17-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoi 





Yc-rf, .it’s dangerous tO/ drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires. , ,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded noWi 
We u.se only the ^inest Firestone 
materials, and back every .lob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
’ & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
ATT'ENTION LOGGERS AND 
SMALL MILL MEN vicinity Mc­
Culloch and Myra Stations. Ap­
proximately 4 ¥2 million feet 
Lodge Pole Pine and Spruce. Ap­
ply: Box 309, Penticton, B.C:
Doug Southworth’s clients 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice 
J. D. (Doug) SoLithworth 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108
85-tf
OILS Bid Ask 1
Anglo-Cdn........................... 5.90 1
Cdn. Atlantic ............... 6.50 I
Central Leduc ............ 2.00
Charter ........ .................... 1.85
1.90 1
Del Rio ............................... 1.58
Gas Ex............................... t. .87
.90 1
Gen. Pole “0” .......— 5.2,5
Home .................................. 10.00
New Sui)orior ............... ,2.30
2.45 1
Pacific Pete .................. 12.50 I
United ......... '........... ........... 1.65 1.70 I
Wan Tor ........ :.................. . .95 .97 1
Yank. Princ. .................. .72
MINES
Beaverlodgo ............ . .04 .68
Bralopie ............................. .3.10 3.25
Cdn. Collorie.s ........... 11.00 11.25
Cariboo Gld Q............... .78 .85
Ciianl. Ma.scol ............... .77 .80
High. Pell ....................... .70 .75
National Ex.................... .98 1.00
N. W. Venl. ................. .31 .38
Qiialsiiio ........................ ' .18 .2() '








[ B. A. Oil ,......................- 31 Vj 31
- B. C. Forest................... 13%
. B. C. Power ............... 34
1 B. C. Tel................ . • 49%
. Coh.sol. Smelt............... 38';.;, 38% 1
. Disl. Seaj.^ram .......... 43% 43-%
f Famous Players .... 24
Gypsum .......................... 60
® Hudson Ea.y M........... 68'/;.
. Imp. Oil .......................... 40
Int. Nick., ......y..'....... 84’/;;
CLEARANCE SALE OF
USED CARS CONTINUES
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
.son System Implements,' Sales— 
: Service— Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway; 
J^enticton Dial 2839
SHARP’S Moly. Oil — will make 
your engine run better, last long­
er and give you more power. Get 
it at yoUr Service Station.
W-98-109
■80-t£
MODEL ’52 Winchester .22 targfet 
rifle, $110.00. Phone 2546.
99-100
1952 BUICK Super hardtop con­
vert. Dynaflo, R and 'H signals, 
spotlight, E-Z-I glass, good tires, 
Al, $1,750 or nearest offer. See 
Mr. J. Kramer, cabin 2, 48 West­
minster Ave.
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. , Fll-tf
IT is easy to grow lovely African 
Violets from leaves. Simple in- 
structibns with each order. Send 
for new list of named variotie.s. 
(Rhoda Henry)
■ The African Violet House ® 
1398 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver F-81-99
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
IMiouft 3().39 212 Main St.
.Penticton 30-10
FIVE room modern house must 
be sold, $4200 cash or nearest 
offer. Call 2069. 93-tf
SPECIAL Pack Twelve luc exer­
cise books for a dollar from Mur- 
vay — The School Supply Man'.
97-99
FOUNTAIN Pen Special for 95c 
— Murray — The School Supply 
Man — Hurry! 97-99
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—rService - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers —- Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton.'^ Dial 2839.
17-tl
SACRIFICE for quid? sale, rnod- 
ern three bedroom home by Lake 
Okanagan Beach. Tile fqur piece 




In ther market for a used tractor? 
These are’a few of the psed ma­
chines available at Finning Trac­
tor — where yoii get the best 
used equipment deal in B.C. In- 
b[uire today!
TNT. TD-14, fully equipped w/ 
Isaacson angledozer, Carco winch, 
guards. Pair condition. Buy &. 
Try, 3-day trial, f.o;b. Vancouver. 
FT-2590. $6,250.
and
OVERHEAD LOADER! 1947 mo­
del TD-6 w/Hoover overhead 
loader, bucket and blade. Good 
condition! Buy & Try, 3-day trial.
GOOD WILL USED Cars 
, ' Truclcs, 'all makes
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 1; 'v^ xronn/Miiror T?'T'9Rdn '*R4R5f) 2 . phones to serve you - .5666 f-o b- Vancouver. FT.2640. $4,850.
and 5628. ' ALLIS CHALMERS HD-5, only 4
yrs. old! Fully equipped w/Carco
FURNISHED room for gentle-.l room, dining room, heata- GENUINE General Motors Parts angledozer, Carco winch, guards,
iiien in nice new home three fireplace, ba.semont play and Accessories for all General Fair condition. Buy & Try, 3-d^
blocks from the Post Office. 351___  1___cr-.n,, ______  _.1 mi/f +%.„nb-a trinl. f.o.h. Prince George. FT-li 51 
Nanaimo Avenue, West. 98-tf
FOR rent or sale, TD14 and a D4 
oultable for logging. Contact F. 
W. Brodie, Penticton. W-98-103
LARGE housekeeping suite for 
Ihroe girls. Apply 800 Main St. 
or phone 3375. 98-t£
ROOM and breakfast for. two 
young men in lovely new home. 
Phone 5752. 98-100
room, beautifully landscaped for 
outdoor living. Must bo seen to 
be appreciated. $14,500, terms. 
Phone 5758 or apply Box J94, 
Penticton Herald. 94-TF
GARAGE for rent, 496 Winnipeg 
Blroot, phone 5558. F-99-101
CLEAN, bright: sleeping room, 
five minutes from Post Office. 
233“ Van Horne.
TWO room ('a*l»ln, centrnl. Low 
rent. Apply 233 Rohln.son SI., 
Phone 2853. '99-100
PASSPORT Photos. Qul.ck ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89lf
Motors cans, and G.M.C. trucks, trial, f.o.b. ri ce e r e.  
Diar5C28 or 5666, Howard and 12469. Price on request.
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.'
82-95t£
NICE, (“lean, qulel hou.sekeeptng 
room for lady only. 501 Winnipeg
St._^_^_________ _________ _____ _ ______ __
......
22 eii, fl. double door, 
frldfp*; self-defroHlIng; 
conilillon. Phono 2326.
1946 FORD Sedan first class in 
every detail, $545. Call 2855.
97-tt
FREE Show Ticket lo pupils buy­
ing School Supplie.s BEFORE 
Seplembor Olh from Murray — 
The School Supply Man. 97-99
Several good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phone >2938 Vernon
AIRCREW
Pilots and Navigators ui’gentiy 
required to rnan transport and 
fighter aircraft. No experience 
needed. Approximately one year’s 
training for those accepted with 
five years guaranteed employ­
ment for graduates. High pay 
and many benefits. Single men 
17 to 25 with Junior Matric or 
better may apply, at The Cana- 
dian‘ Legion, Penticton, every 
Monday 12-5 p.m. “
OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
MEN — Here is employment for 
3 yeai’S, 5 years'or a lifetime cai’- 
eer in a trade suited to your 
qualifications. Free training for 
auto , and aero mechanics, sheet 
metal, electrical, instrument, 
clerical, accounting, fire fighter, 
I’adio, radai’,, and other trades. 
Skilled’’applicants also required. 
Good pay, promotion and bene­
fits for those who qualify. Men 
17 to 39 with grade 8 or bettor 
may apply, at the Canadian Le­
gion, Penticton every .Mpnday 
12-5 p.m. .
J. Harold N. Poxei
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
1954 Plymouth 
Pldza Sedan




Has good ilpR; ; : 
and good'.rubber
1953 Plymoutli Sedan:










Maroon finish, , 
torpedo styling..
1950 Vanguard SeddhI
Fully overhauled SSSQiR 
’'and reconditioned.




ZIPPER Binders from $1.96 up 
See Murray r— Tho School Sup 
ply Man, 234 Main St.
BUSINESS girl to share apart 
^'^P'lment. Apply 800 Main Street,
WOXt rvUnvinm b  — Nex 3375,
door "Pop’s Ladies Wear’’ and -------------
“Wilcox-Hnll.’’ 97-991 WOMAN for
90-tf
IN Summerland, beautifully lo- 
eated borne overlooking lake; 220 
wiring, two IjedrooniH, Ihi’eo piece 
bath, kitchen, living room with 
picture wltuRjw, full IraHomont, 
laundry tuba; ono third acre of 
land with fiult trees. Reasonable. 
Api)ly Box T98, Penticton Herald, 
i , 98-l£
ONE 12.2 cu. ft. Phllco freezer. 
Original price .$499.05. Used one 
year. Has new unit with four 
I-year guarantee. Pi'lced special 
I $2f)9,95 plus $50 worth of frozen 
foods. No down payment re- 
()uir’ed. Convenient terms on Irnl- 
nnoo.
'P. EATON CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 
.308 Main .St. Phone 2625
, ; ,, 98-99
BrIIERS taken for 1 roe-ripened 
poaches, 4c pound or $1.50 a box. 
Phono 2780. 99-101
FOR chimney cleaning and Irrlck- 
work done (jfficlontly and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service; 
plume 2983. 96-11
car’"" BUY El is" ”
Our Low Cost,Financing Plan 
will help you nu.ke a better deni. 
•See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIEI.D INSURANCE 
Plume 2750
304 Main Street Penticton, B.C. 
reaclr-.ln Fl7-lt
(KI WElNSURliTTOU^ Diii v^l^ 
.See Nell Thiessen at VALl.EY 
AGENCIES. 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 




Main St. • Dial 4303
PENTICTON- 40-10tf I
COMING EVENTS
lODE Rummage sale, KP Hall, 
Saturday, October 29tli.
., .......... _ _ afternoon ' retal
, .salcswork. Must be able to meet 
TOTEM 'J'RACTOR CO. the public. Po.sltlon permanent if 
2- 'I'DM International Crawlers satisfactory. Apply to Box H98,
1.-1)10 All l.s-Cludmers Crawler paptleton Herald. 98-99
D'l Catei’pUlnr Tractors ------------------------------------------
TD9 lnlcrn(dlonal Crawler GOOD proposition open for an 
1)2 Caterpillar Crawlers expert mechanic willing to in* 
D2 C(dei“plllar with Over- vest .$8000 In aound new busl- 
head loader and blade ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
'I'd lulcm Trucks Herald.
Ikwcnd Wlieol Traldors, ono with Nil A
KEEP Friday, .September' 16th 
open for Hockey Booster Jam­
boree 8 p.m. Legion Hall. 99-100
DANCING Sautrday Soplombor 
3, 9-12 at the Legion Hull, Pen­
ticton.





Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnaco Oil
In light blue,
has radio .i...,./v A w






to clear ................. wv
1949 Ford Sedan
Real, dollar . 
value here .......... .













Tim PliuJH Gasotorla 
'rim h’urks, .Smdii Main Street
Phono 4054 ^1 "'fQnf gomonstratoj-s average
.90-M over $1(K).00 weekly. Alnrm-o-safo 
guaranteed for twenty years. 
$1000.00 free Insurance for one 
your. Write full particulars for 
Information. P.O. Box 401, Ed 
monton, Alberta.TII.DF.N RENT-A-CAR 
Take the family for n drive or
IA business man and his twolvi
..... ........J ......................... year old daughter would like to
ouldeor Theatre In a now Uharo a homo whore tho lady of 
fitted with radio, house would provldq' full
board. Also, take full, clinrgo of
LO.ST gray and l)lack sij'Ipcd 
tabby (sd, vicinity Green Avomm, 
Phono 4991.
A. t. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSllllANClE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
i Fire • Aula • Gasiinlly 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.




latlon countoi'S from $299.50 (uul 
up. WrlUJ for liil'orinalluii.
JEB INS'l'RUMENTS 
(B.C. YUKON) L’l'D.
P.O. Box 8'2, Kelowna, B.C.
F.96-101
day, If you i)ielc them. At Black 
and Yellow Sign, quarlei' mile 
south of jiuu'tlon of 97 and Rich­
ter Pass Illgliway, Roy .iohnson, 
UsoyooH, l''•‘.)li■9i)
ILLNESS forw.s sn1(( t(m unit 
fully modern auto ronri. Plionr 
3.543 or write pox 562 RR 1, Ivm
r. , « , ni unto l ii, niu uSample Rate;- (ivernlght 6 P-wi-Linughtor. PloaSo call Les Crlhbs 
0 Mm. «R;u)r, nliis 'at 2^ 99-TF
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
1!)6 Main St.
JEB GETCiER AND 
SCINTILLATION COUNTERS
Allontion Prospoclors, Amateur , 
or Proh’Hslonfd! Th(,*.se fln(» In-1 to 9 a. $11.95 p u
slrumchlB now avallaldn In B.C.' , . , 1-----------—---------------- -------- ■
Suppliers of (Ump-holo probes Rentids t)y the hour, day or week WANTED girl or woman who 
and aortal Instrumonls. Sclntll- ___________ ,J would like room and board In ex­
change for light services. 5463.
COMPANION and housokoopoi' 
for elderly woman Jn comfortable 
homo at Summerland. Apply to 
Box L 97, Penticton Herald.
97-99
WANTiDr~by private party, 
small acreage or business. Give 
full particulars first letter, send 
snapshots If possible. Must bo 
priced right for all cash. Box 




EVF.RYTNING for School at Mur- 
vaya, Wc liave catered to pupils 
with .Scimol Supplies for 34 years. 
Sliop in comforl NOW from Mur­
ray — 'ri)(j Scimol Supply Mon,
07-00
FliKK Show. Ticket for buying 
Scimol Sni»pllOB BEFORE Sept- 
omher (idi from Murray -- The 
.Schnnl .Supply Man —- Shop in
6'.*,If comforl. 97*09
SAWYER for 12-15M mill. Grad 
er-trlmmer man. Apply Cooke 





Royul lltuilc Rulldlng 
Peiitleleii, 11.0. Phono 2837
■ ’• ■ '' tl
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aeerainiuiiis & Aiiillinrs 




FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 






















98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
We have a. good seJoction of lower ' 
priced cars to choose from priced from 





.1953 DODGE VvTON EXPRESS
Excellent
throughout ....................... .......... .......
1951 FORD'l TON
Flat deck, ,
single wljeefli^.......... ........... ..........................
1951 FORD 'A TON EXPRESS
Better ( SQRfl
than average ............. ........................... ...... ....... .
1950 fORD'/a TON EXPRESS
Roociy to S7AI!
go for only .... ....... ........ .............. ............. ...... .
1949 FARGO 2 TON
Chassis and cab, long wheelbase, 2 speed SiQCIIS 
axle and excellent rubber ----------- --- .
Hunt Motors
Phone 3904 LIMITED 483 Main St.












(Continued from Page One)
that Penticton is fast becoming 
a city that makes new friends 
every day, and then sees these 
friends return again the next 
week to saniple more of its hos­
pitality, scenery and climate.
Gordon T. Reed, director-gener­
al of the Washington State Apple 
Blossom Festival (Wenatchee), 
spoke appreciatively of the at­
tendance at the Wenatchee func­
tion of this year’s Peach Queen, 
stating that she had carried out 
her duties well, and, “she did a I grand job of making friends for 
Penticton.” ‘
Two strbn'g supporters of the
Mark Hugo, a resident of 
the district for the past 23 
years, is well known from 
Prince George to' the Amer­
ican border. He is partic­
ularly familiar with ranch 
properties throughout the 
area and is familiar with 
•fishing and hunting lodges, 
auto courts and resorts.
Mark is indeed the man to 
see if you. are interested 
in this type of real estate 
in the interior of British Cc- 
lumbia.
Highway 97 movement tlirough 
the Okanagan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation told a representative of 
The Herald of the growing im­
portance of this route.
First of these was Chester C. 
Kimm, managing secretary of the 
Wenatchee Chamber of Com­
merce and long a Highway 97 
booster, who said, “In 1951, when 
we revived our efforts for this 
interior route, there were 250,- 
000 cars crossing the border, 
both ways included, in tlie period' 
from May to September, which is 
usually taken as the tourist sea­
son. •
“This year, Irom all pros­
pects, there should be butter 
than 400,000 making the same 
crossing.
“That' is less- than half "of 
what it can be when the route 
is fully paved and all the bridges 
are built. I am referring, of 
course, to -the Okanagan Lake 
bridge at Kelowna, and the Co­
lumbia River bridge at Maryhill, 
....................... Washi
Enrolment
H. Fraser, W. J. Fitzpatrick and 
family, and A. Dunbar and fam­
ily.
Miss Fraser is coming to the 
Penticton - High School in ex­
change for George Gay who is 
now teaching for the year in the 
land of the heather. Mr. Fitzpat­
rick and Mr. Dunbar, however, 
are coming to British Columbia 
under a pian worked out by the 
provincial department of educa­
tion.









WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER,
U. B. C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, ' 
I.OLD STYLE, SILVER SPRING ALE 
OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUT. S.S. STOUT
""s-D
PACIFIC BRE^RS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advertisement is not pub-
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or I«y the Goveri»> 
ment oC Brtti^ Coliunbia.
on the border between ing­
ton and Oregon. Once the road 
is paved, there is no dould that 
there will bo in excess of a mil­
lion cars each yoai’ making tliat 
crossing.
“And just lliink wlial that will 
mean to the income in tliis area!”
NKW TREND
Tho other was Hnriy Finlalor, 
veteran hotel man of (3mak, who 
hearkened back to the bor.se and 
buggy days and poinleri to the 
very consideialilo advances being 
made in the tourist dpvelopmont, 
pointing out that there is a new 
trend in tlio movement along 
Highway 97, this being tlie tra­
vel .to Alaska by the inland route. 
He said tliat 'once it is completed 
it would draw practically all the 
motor traffic from Washington, 
Oregon and California, and also 
most of it from as far away as 
Denver, Colorado.
“The people.who have travelled 
this way, enjoy the route,” he 
stated.
During the luncheon, the 38th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnnie Walker, of Yakima,- 
was honored , by the Penticton 
Board of Trade, Howard Patton, 
secretary-manager making a pre­
sentation to them honoring their 
anniversary. Mr. Walker is direc 
tor of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
Association.
From Penticton the convoy tra 
veiled northward- -to Kelowna, 
where they were met on the west 
side of the lake by the Kelowna
(Continued from Page One)
. ^grade 3 children who live in the 
north-east section of the city.
In charge of this school will be 
A. D. MacDonald, recently pro­
moted to vice-principal. New 
members appointed to this staff 
are David Janzen, a normal grad 
uate, and Miss Jean Towler on 
dxchange from Torqnto. Miss lgirous of coming to B.C. schools 
Vera Coss will resume ijer grade ^ere screened by a department 
5 class in this school after a official whowent overseas for 
year’s exchang* in Toronto. , that purpose. This is one of • the 
Primary School on Main street measures taken to reduce the 
will accommodate’,all grades 1 teacher shortage in the province, 
ami 2 and some grade 3 chUdren old country teachers
who live in . had been selected, school boards
sfat? will b^MSs tnth Rolston, [hraughof the province « 
"aToSlmSe'^aM vS Mr” oEr and luff Fltf
Pavehch, a normal graduate, a^ trick are therefore coming to
Mjss Violet Inskxp, vneland B-C. on a permanent basis. Both
on leave of absence m England I coming to Penticton with
foi tho past y^ . , -n splendid recommendations.
The Carmi Avenue School will ^ 
serve all the children in grades Other teachers who will make 
1 lo 6 who live in the south'half their first appearances on the 
of- the city from the neighbor- high school staff are Miss Joy 
liood south of Penticton Avenue Mounee, Miss J. Corbitt, Mrs. J. 
to Skalia Lake. New members on W. Asay, Mrs. O. Mathias,'Mrs. 
this staff are Claire Morris, for- K. Fenger, G. F. Youngman, W. 
merly of Cawston, and Miss Ger- Halcrow, R. D. White and A. R. 
ry Riddle, a normal graduate. A Orman.
lioavy enrolment is anticipated in Miss Mounce, Mrs. Mathias and 
tliis last growing area. jyjp Orman come from Vancou-
llcgistration in all the elemen- white from Prince Ru-
tary .schools for new pupils who Mrs. Fenger from South
had not previously reported will ^jj-lca and Miss Corbitt from Sal- 
commonce at 8:30 on Tuesday Arm. Mr. Halcrow and Mrs.
morning. A.ssembly bells will ring g^j.g Penticton resident.s. A
at nine and pupils will be sorted welcome and sincere good
out for their new classrooms 3*^0 yvishes are extended to all these 
teachers. new staff members by other
Several new faces will appear .
on the teaching staff of the Jun­
ior-Senior High School this year. , ■ ,■ t ......
Tliese teachers who will replace r-^ —~ \
tlio.se who haVe resigned and who
will take charge of the three ad- A AIUAIIlAd .
ditional classes necessitated by . 
increased enrolment. .
From Scotland will come Miss (Continued from Page One)
Hunting
(Continued from Page 4)
and December 4, both dates in­
clusive, a hornless deer may be 
shot, too. Bag limit in the 
South Okanagan, then, is two 
bucks, or one buck and one doe, 
if the doe is shot during the 
last week of the season.
Last season does could not 
bo bagged east of the Okanagan 
river system. This year the 
rule has been altered. -
OLIVER PLANS
SUMMERLAND — Dr. D. A. 
Clarke director _of the Southern 
Okanagan Health Unit reported 
at the meeting here on Wedes- 
day, that the Senior Citizens As­
sociation of Oliver are making 
progress toward the construction 
of a home for senior citizens in 
the Oliver area.
The movement, he said, is un­
der leadership of A. E. Millar.
Construction of the • sidewalk 
and gutter on Martin street in 
the 200-300 blocks and oh one 
side of the 400 block is approach­
ing completion.
Diseases of heart and arteriesj 
are a leading .cause ofi; death ini 
Canada. Medical research is still 
kudying methods of treating 
these ailments but at present the I 
cardiac patient’s chief hope lies| 
in co-operating with his physi­
cian, obeying orders as to diet j 








is closing his retail store at 466 Main
Office Manager and 
Receptionist '
But will continue in the contracting branch from , 
^ 1072 King'St. ■ Phone 4524
May y/e take this opporluhily to thank our many cus­
tomer^ and invite their continued support.
H. B. MUNRO, Painting Contractor
contingent, and entertained at a (“Red” Kirmse, a professional
coffee session by the Kelowna masseur. ^ u - i.
Board of Trade. * .ex-logger has also
Kelowna'and Kamloops follow-1 lined up a promoter and mana- 
od uD Penticton’s reception of ger, George Frank, who is mana- 
the Okanagan-Caribo6 TraU As- ger of a large Tacoma drug store 
.sociation with welcomes guaran- chain. Kirmse will,
teed to make this year’s expedi- company Thomas on Jus trip to 
Uon one of the best in'the long Penticton this ^ weekend. His 
thp nrpanization. wife Marian will be here for the
At Kelowna, Board of Trade actual svvim, however, a ,point 
'•President W. B. Hughes-Games that he always insists upon. ^ 
headed a piper-led contingent Summerlander John Giese has 
that Doured gallons of applecot, not altered his plan to try the newenroduct of the OkaWan swim, which M to start from 
fruit in^stry, for the travellers. Kelowna^ at 5 a.m. Sunday and 
Wenatchee and Yakima, both scheduled to arrive at Okanagan 
r,nnnnf.nt<; ■wished thev Peach some time , around two
Vernon said hello and good- Giese, .who had to leave the,
bye quickly because they’ll enter- water after swimming 12 miles 
tain the travellers on the return, in his initial attempt, due t,o a
Kamloops lit up the town,^' put sore aTm, is confident he can 
on a pyrotechnic display, parad- complj&te his swini and thereby 
ed the caravan through the beat Thomas, 
streets along with a B.C. Ex- Also in the swimming news is 
pro.ss stage, a chuck wagon, an Mrs. Laura Ouillette, who plans 
ancient Ford and jumping Jay- t.o swim from Silvery Beach to 
cee monstrosity, pl'us winding up Chase on the Little Shuswap 
with ranch style breakfast on Lake to open the Chase Fall Fair 
t he street. - this Labor Day weekend.
Today, the caravan left on the Mrs. Ouillette, who completed 
300-odd mile trip to Prince about 10 or 11 miles of the Kel- 
George, stur reaching for the owna-to-Penticton svvim, is ex­
rainbow at the end of highway pected to enter the Shuswap wa- 
97 ' I ter at 9 a.m. Monday.
Phone 4133 Penticton
See I VOL Jeffery have U
put in top shape'today! •






NEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7th - 7 p.in.
Ceremony will take; place at the main entrance at/7 p.m. follow­
ing which the building will be open foY inspection by the 
general public. Refreshments will be served.
Dedication and opening program will be handled by Rev. E. 
Rands and visiting officials will indude O. L. Jones, M.P., and 
Frank Richter, M.L.'A., local civic officials and others.






























e Royallto Gaiolinos 







upon joining the ever-growing 
fqmily of
ROYALITE STATIONS
in British Columbia 
From






Oifico: Wostminstor at Comox 





Conic to the big celcbialloii at Keremeos on Saturday, when “Bud” Bever* 
S I'onibo oolcbratcH lilH no\Y incinbcrsliip in the growings family of ROYALITE 
dcalci'M in western Canada! You’ll see tlio colorful now orange-and-turquolso 
Royalite designs on tlie sign, intmps ami motor oil cans ... just introduced!
in KEREMEOS
SAT. & SUN. SEPT. 3
Girls or. Boys Bicycle
100 Gals, of Gasoline
6 Lubricating Jobs including 
Oil Change
All CREDIT '’oP' Balloons, Candy for tho KidsI
Drive into 
Keremeosl See 





• “Preinicr” and Regiiliir Gasolines
• “Royallto” lioavy-fluty motor oils
• Open from 8.00 a.m. to 10 p.m. .
Royalite Oil Company, Limited
Today tho largest fntogralod.Jndonondont. oil company In Cfmadn, with an vi^ 






:*'■' :' 'smANGfr^Kmitr"-' "■
I „
T^o*: AmetJcattViWurjists said th6y 
r sa#c an r aiUgator* amohg.Mthe; lily, 
■;Pdds*i at unearbyi Elneii liake but
niany people here feel the tout- 
Wts saw: a large northern mem- 
bbr of thb Jiiiacd 'famlly. Tfiles'of 
alligators* here? gor '.baak 10 years 





REGISTRAtlON-fc-8:30|f6 9i00 in all scKools 
ASSEMBL.Y-^9:00,o'clock.
CARMtAVENUE^CHOPk'
iSpyfc oti Dkbugiai Ay®i,;; Calfl<iryAAya. and Pen-
Pupils on Lower Penticiton AVe. report ;«i(frJermyn 
Ave.'S^tol.. ‘ ^
JERMYP#ViNUi SCWsbl
(Grades 4 to4 incj.)
Northrof 'Dpu^as Ave., Calgary Ave. and ’Penticton - 
Ave., Ehstbf Winnipeg St; «v
PRtMA^StlHdpL /
■ ■:.(OrQde$,4NtO'';3'!ihGl.5l|; , ; ;
Sdni^ree qs''Jenriyn*Aye.|,School.* ■ ’ ' ’
A#sbrnbl€sirjV‘Jerihyn Avei •Gynihosiuiti -at ^9:00'»
’ '■ •: o’clSck^r''V.'"' .I--. ' ) ■ • ■ ,
V ;wi||'^accpmrnodate^ dli childrenwgro'^S'^ 1 vto'^d'^in ; 
\ thbehbi:thiswesfcpiBi^bfithiei^ijty:a Nofthsof^Eckhardt'
. . Aye^V^d West ofjiWinnipeg,i)inplbdln9^tst^'®^^t




A‘b0ut!90?*high!i school students 
|;1 f ronr i alt l over > ■: thO* ^ provincev and 
|l thifee-from^ithe* state; of Washirig- 
|; toni! I were^iweloomed *• to; the; Uhi- 
yersi*^r;ofi;!Bie; Monday ^morning 
1 by^l Professor Hi i’Soward,'* of 
|: I .thei-Hlatbry'^ Department, ^ as--the 
third iannual: United; Nations Se- 
minarf began.i' The-, seminac i.s 
I Sponsored'iby thei-United'Nations 
Association • in»Canadai - 
i Opening.;- greetings-v were ,fol- 
i ^‘ I lowed; by . 'an -address *from»: Dean 
S;sN'.' P/Chant,!; head Jnf UBC’s 
ArtS-'andtiSoiehce' Faculty, on the 
theme - ofi the" conference “What 
I has" the-united; Nations to offer 
Asia?”
The* conference;-which ends to­
ll I night,! dncluded'-tgrpup ;dlScussions 
_ t and'lectUres- by prominent speak- 
I ers - front tl'tb university and' tlie 
United Nations A.ssociatlon.
The students, most of them 
.picked for their interest and 
work in the United Nations and 
.such subjects as lilstory and in­
ternational affairs, had a full 
.schedule, for.tlie. weeJc.. .. ....
All’ but -two- full' days; were 
I spent rin -conference in - the- Phy- 
sics ,Buildihg«ari.‘-‘campus. Thurs 
y: day, .afternooji-. they -saw . Stanley 
fe'l Park;'and*,'Grouse Mountain, .and
this afternoon they toured 'a .Van­
couver industrial plant.;
A dinner in Chinatown, ar­
ranged by the CHihese Benevolent 
As'soci'atiohi wast held* 'Wednesday 
eveningi;;
. ; EDKlONTOl^rteP^ ■;
Gbbevieve . Angerbeau. recently ‘ 
Weht to loolc'aftbr thr^b c^^
While; th^rC ni[bllibfo\^h^,l in hbs- 
pitkl ,she,ioUnd-'a ‘‘hb.use-keeper’s, v 
paradise."/' Before" I'ekylngl -for 
school v thsS-^ older ‘ boyst" ■a^ect;i'*lB : 
and jB.tbutlined-'fhieh homertFouih^ 
ahd Washed upr 'The'.ybungest,-6;- 
showed" ^ her A .-;hOwy toy saye^ s tiyo -v 
minutes UA mE^ittg a^bied..-;. , '— I. ..r, I- ,1 tl .r. n ;.;a..
RUNNER UP IN'THE DISrmCT DISPLAYS; at the Pacific .N^tibnall Exhibitibn wasl 
this display.from.the Okanagan. The Dewar Shield was won by-'-Dan^li^y* ^
1-,
>^iL: tl^ blasses /
fbr;'the ;schbph;Yeqfrfl:^:55j44'^|ni«shf.pjWseht"themselves ' 
for registrqtlqR^bjiil^^day^br|Tiiitgi|j^pl^b^ 955.
InstructjfWffbrS^i^l^^^identsywijl''ccimm^ce'vbh.lrW®^'’®®'
day,;.SeptehrtjB'r.7tfi.:;;;;l.:--- : \::r''■■■ /.' " I
- ■ r;:,'’ - wlllv |ie.:ds::foll(f
9i0pi;idqn;f!liABis«inbjyr of ^Gradei^l ^i? 8^^ q 9 in the 
' I- .11;INew'Oymhqsiuih,r "
A^mbly 'bf Gradesr^l 11; 12- amd.. 131' • 
in^ltbAuditbrluiri.',V ,;,/. "
I0;p0.-”a;«nr--rfbine kqo^^ pbribd'y for 9ii*icjqeses.v -
1 f:00‘ a^;-“^t(»ddnts yWilb hb
' Bu8l|esAi^.l'l ieqW^ no
' lunehfeSt'iiyliibbi^reqiii^^^ .//•
1:00 p.m. to AiPOiif^.—Full stq|f<nleqlihg;*ln the Cafe-
■ •;,-teria.;' v;/- .... ,
NB--'!-Tbxt' Book feet arid otheV fbes 'wlil lbe cbllbcted ' 
f, ■ bni Wedqoiday. ‘ Students isHoqld hot tbring* money ‘ 
orr"* TiJbsdq'ijf. " they, . shbiildj^l^bweveiv provide*' 
themsolyeswilhqpenciliarid*i©w*eP^f«lik‘thb^pen-
-Inigi/cIciyM ,,'"1'^'l'f; ,• ,
... .Calelerl0.;sBiylcplwlll . bbyqvqlliilile aon'iSWrdnesday'
iuneiltl^ioi';
^ Various" routes • school buses 
will take when classes 'resume-on 
Tuesday morning have been an­
nounced by the Board of School 
Trustees, District Number,vl5i' ’ 
Naramata-high' 'school'students'
KBREMEOS ^ Funeral of Ah
bert Carbonera; son of Mrs; Vied , Uober'- Bei4h - students
tor Grahaml ;the< 18-year-old vic^
[tinri of a recent' truck' accident o.^n'A m ''ThW hne:
E’^uiices iri'this'ebrnmunitw^ pickup at the cor-
; ll d-H " I her of-Trenton : Road rapdyMddle^
mti- - - 4.-1- ' tBench- Road for -students illving;,, Tl^Thum-and^-^m^n^Uorth of ;:MEi'
For. Naraniata; -Rbaa^tliel bUsanst^ti3^!killed -when- their|truck
'overturried;, , ;', 'U.rn. '' ' ' I"'■
!] Matticks_of P^'Hqton;;w ; The. West Bench; route bom- 
^n cha^^of me-s^rvice^hich at' Tkylor’s ' (lot v84);' at
was attendecl by qne^^f the ,iar - g.gQ,; The last pickup "point
gest gatherings’^to ? bet presenid ^j.jg west, side of the
^ th bridge. Pupils' at this




■V’... . . v*-*'
I biane-Tijck^U 
I ijh(;"Tislbr’S^€dg©v • • 
CbFingfRobtierY^
Superintendeht
i Interment vya? in * Keremeos according-to the’distance of their
honaes and' their grade level;
^eal/Vicars;.Ray-piters,:G ^he return - bus in** the*, after.
Scheider, , noon, will pick* up* t high school
Bruce: Graham; and Louis; Glad- students* first and; hen 'proceed.!;
T, 4, i vd 1 dt- J Queen’s Park Elementary School, 
The Penticton _Funeral Chapel there at. approximately,
-■ in charge of arrangements. . . .
..’.‘4,.: Kaieden bus will leave * the
l(elownddCio:uhci 1;: - : ’ pucklnghouse at 8 a.m: and wilt
- .pickHip.elementary pupils-at the-
["PPOID'S ACIliig.' 1 corner of , Green Avenue, and
Highway 97 at., apprbxirhately 
8:25* a.m. '
, KELOWNA7*1.' Trueman! . For the Skaha Lake area, pu- 
fon Monday was appblnled acting plls living on Plheclew Road will 
tworks superintendent' until the] be : picked up at the corner oh 
icnd of the year. At.that time the Lake.sldo Rond., The. bus win pro- 
icouncil will, again consider who! cectl .south and return via South 
jther it ^vyill. engage an engineer. Beach Drive and Hijghway 97, 
I Mr. Trueman; was granted a with the-la.st pickup dt Brandon 
,5550' a month' irlcreaso In salary Avenue: The. high school bus will 
'^rnd a bonus of $50 a month while start at 8 a.tn. and the element- 
lactlng^as works supoiintendont, aiy school Ams at 8:40 a.m. Elc- 
(retroactive from July 1. j mentary students hoarding at
Green I Avenue must * catch the 
The olde.-jtt unlvor,4lty in Scot-1 Haloden bu.s at 8:25 a.m. 
llah/l was founded at St.'Androvvs Students living clo.ser than tho
A’-ifbOTnep* Penticton" girl,- Miss 
■Diane* Tickeli,' . daughter,! of * Mr. 
andv-]Vfesi%Ghris4 Tickellju was. be­
hind*;', thG!^ teller’s wifekett' when
of
thte "Bank: of ns fevd" Sebtfa On-Wap- 
-] couver'bf'$i0,poo-bni Tuesday;; ,
’ ■ " Mifes TifckeH'lwas Vith the' bank 
With: the. opehin&lbf the new here and was /transferfe'd 'to trie
Queenis Park;; Schoqk the Main coast some months ago.
street site' has; riowmeen- turned Speaking about; the holdup, she 
over cbrripletely ;to ithe needs of s®*d;
Jtmidr^eWtq^^H^Sichool. ; Ttallhappenedsofast”- 
. ;AGti'ng..mpqhe,the;mcommendar.L,.Asmp;.i^.I§.06.;)y-^-?.-.lTiSht®0.^d' 
tion of the " Principal, the school she said, ‘‘Naturaliy.. Wouldn’t
board has , a|iipbiriti^d ,._twq'mtdff;UT^‘'. ^®^ ' ; r * '
members ; asfi; senior /. teachersi*! I, i I^lwasi-thd ifbfst * hhiet she ^ has 
Those ; elected • for 'the'i posts by I heen'’ inVqimdmh a; hbldUp i but 
the appointnimtcommilteel!: taking-'unth,;detectives and*
-'the .board: - afei'B^* G‘:'Grah43-*,fan<i4''—.f^O'A’.cMP!;, of' ‘coffee j;shb'rm* 
A.;.Vv.;:Cfeii^dPiUrI.:::1
tdin'ladhmisifratlyem^ thd* ;i iDUNCA^|BJi:h;(GP)m George
Shdama]B|t!i^iBigmdiUe«^ V^hittakeemf^^kini^jm 89?^
mhder^wil^Thdm^sirapafc) ^at-herdpr;' wantd bse:;2(i)!
Islbiiij&eslJhpt^. "EiiisfcBuilding^A godts to:; cldmi;hid.. la;^^„.grazih|;
,;Aifeislmiil'"ih^j’Ahese;rAwq'/:;apt alre ,̂ to ^rmhe|y,fdyj,fqh!jitipofied'
poihtmerits ; vWllvAielf^^xnateriallyd (jallowajp 'cdttlhf: Qiteeli'thie T^asli
IhmrrSbnemtBhemany; adnrin-] tpre is clearedf ^speclak pasturam'
istrdtive* . tasks, which, jhave ’deyel- [ uiould be: plante'd .”!or . the cattle? 
ppm* *withmhe .: gKaduak: increase 
in -the-* sike'^ p£^ the*: sohookv The 
plah/wlll 'dlsor'proyide for: admin- 
istratiye* assistance dn. each of the 
three vseparateiibuildings;
The fapppintmentj b£ i R.bB,- Cox 
as* ■ vice-pripci^l ; ^ of: the * Jvinlbr- 
Senior Hight\Schpbl* has; already 
been* •made-*knp,wh-.. IVfr. Cox - will 
tdkeif upn;tHe" duties yapated* by- 
: ^r; Halcrow/ who,, left the. staff 
to ibecbmeiiprinolpal ;b£ the Chilli-, 
wack'* High Sohooi. i '
v Ail thifee. applntees haye hSd* 
a wide-, experience in rteaching.!
They are all familiar with'the-lo*- 
dal! sohoolV ojrganizatlont. having, 
spent iseveiral fyearsijon the staff,
ThelP! comfeihed -.efforts will' play
The foiloyving bus irouies wii| l|ie 
commencing SepTem^F6fh'~';;
1. 'Naromaia High^Schqol'istudenBr:tq•?Penh'’c^b'h 'as lost'^
year.’’-_, ^ ■ v,,, ■V'"-],, 'V'j
2.. Upper vbeheivi students, porihof.;,,Johnson Road;-—- 
.pick-ups‘stort.-at; 8>30 a.m.* ,.B]is.,'Rroceeds,; via-:ceme- 
fery road and last pick^up'iat coroer'ofiTrentbq 'Road-. 
and, Middid' B'enchirqafl'fbr fsiudehfs liying*'north of 
Mr. Smifh'.^ ; •'
3. : Naramata ’ Rdad '—-^' Bus staits at City .b’qdn'ddry . at
, ■ B'-arm-.: ■
4. West Bench route starts atiTaylors;'! Lot 84) -,qt. .Si^Q-., 
h.m. Last pick-up.-point;y/illvbe«bn^Weisf''sldd>"of?mif‘'/- 
way bridge. ■, Pupi!s?.atl this -pOinf 'mil; be igiy&n" pt-bf- • 
erence accorxiingfodistqricedf ,th(eif‘hqm"6s;and^■
' their^^grade/devel.Noterthqt';thevreturn'*bUs;in’':thfe"* 
afternoon‘Will pick up,HiqH?ScKodi; stpd.ehts fitshand 
then proceed to Queen's iPqrk' Tfement.dry/ iea^'hg"'
s:
there at ;dppfpxlmqtei^ 3.5(!)/'b^^^^
Kaleden.-bus-wili’-leam ■AM?4*d.cki^r>g HouselaKS'id.rti. , 
and willvpick/up Eleiqehtii^.'p.opiU dt '-rfhe;corner of 
Green .Avenue and iHighvifdy^q^; at approximately;'. 
O./Q'Q.m.' ■ . . '-'.t ■
::v1a^Soufhf>,:
Bmch lDnyeT qnd/?Highy/i^r9?:i;^iib:ffh'd




Students’ liwim ;cloVef'tKqn;;tirejqbqye .qqlqts m®i^ per* *
mitted;>o;w:^k;ibqckJ*q;cqt^;',tl^,;|^sM;;;ltAslpf^rtj<a^ef ]? 
that:;ddiUst^nm.fs?:’w'hi;be?m<^Si^??ih?flj^W*i^liiqih^ ; 
at a' Idler' dqte.' " Your co-operation is Requested.
‘ ‘ ^ tfPentkiiqVeKoil.Orrtri^^^^
in the 15th century. points mentioned liere are not 
permitted to walk back to,catch 
the bus. It is probable’that ad 
justmonts will 1)0 necessary ’ in 
tho.so llmltatioins at a later date;
OLDER TIIE BETTER: 
PRAIRIE CITY, la. -?^ (UP) 
Bailey Burns, 87-year-old farmer, 
still drives a 1922 Modol-T flatbed 
truck, He's boon driving, It for 
■about 10 years,' goltlngr.lt*aftop 
hO' "woro out" a 1924 moilol.




George] Huh|?,', a billlhrd *’ playbr 
from-'Ndttthghdtn,; Ehgldndr says 
.the • game:' sitbiild' be /played bV 
thb‘ whole' fanflly.*’ As ah m^aih- 
pie he points ; to * the - Royal Fam­
ily. Queen ;01lkhbeth’ and^PHh- 
cess Margaret both' enjoy the 
"game.;' ,?;
:/DowNlBbyi ■,
PALL^ ,(jlTY, Neb. — (UR).— 
The city councir passed • an ordl- 
nanoo levying? linos from $5 to | 
$50 on owners of barking, whin­
ing, baying or. howling, canines. 
And each time, Pldo stages a re­
peat ; porforroaheo ^hls ownet i.s | 
subject to ahothdr* fine.
Blue and White-Saddkq 
Black and White Saddles
Whitw Eywd
(IMdek‘Su«tki Sodiilt wlllr*Whll«’>Eyeitlti
Ponny Loafari in Brown 
Blacic or Rod /1 itrap





with every $2.00 worth of J Schdol Sdiipliiii bbughl diy i
thli itoreti
LOOSE tESI* qWIESS
We carry the largest aiiorlmenl of * loose leaf binders In*" 






Brownstock is a term referring 




■ Building and Alterations 
Phoiie 6616 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install AU 
: Plumbing Requirement 
“Treat Your Plumibmg With 
Respect” _____
Attach two C-clamps to the 
side rails of a ladder and you 
have a good resting place for a 
screen, storm window or any­
thing similar that you want to 
paint.
The- best thing about this 
home-made easel is .that its 
height can be changed in a jiffy, 
merely by changing the location 
of the clamps.
The great sphinx of Egypt ad 
joins the pyramids of Giza and 
was built in the 4th dynasty to 
be used as a temple.
FLOOR SPECIAUST
Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
I In Carpet Laying and Sewing 
I Hardwood Floors, Old Floors I sanded and finished like new
Phone 3892 or 2599




See us for a 
thorough job 
In Masonry 
Work of aU 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind of 
Brick or Block Construction. 
FREE ESTIMATES
Masonry Contractors
Phone 3563 or contact 




[Paint & > Wallpapir|
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 29411
LTD.
Building Contracfors
® Sash, Doors & Millwo'rk 
® Office Furniture 
e Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
, MILEWORK DIVISION . 
i 225 Martin St. Miono dllSJ 
, CONTRACT division 










For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale
, SEE . V', rl
Burich & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
Sieoi^
Electrical Gontraetprs ' 
Appliance
*'■ Washer'Service 
124 FRONT STREET 
•Penticton, B.G.
; 1^; Phone' 5730.; ,
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
ELECTROLUX
\|«chiuilcal 












[sets a new, standard ini 
refirigeratipn.with 3 







T01 NciMoh Avenue r Peniletoa 
For Oonillna Parte and SmlM 
Phone 215S or 401S ,
.A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN blinds—plaa- 
tie tapea — made to moa- 
^ pure.
/e AWNINGS — both oanvaa 
and aliiminiim for homo and 
liidiiNiry.
e WINDOW srades 














A recent survey disclosed that stairways are a major 
source of accidents in the home. In some cases, these 
accidents are due to the momentary carelessness of 
those using the stairs. But in many more, the accidents 
take place because certain fundamentals of stairway 
safety are ignored.
"fou can add a considerable^^ —
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGN%-Am^I 
led* WUioBeildNewton of Towntehev* 
e wide, fulMenftb living room windflw end’* j 
trellis at the proleeted front entrance to ;<
the appearance of this dinply-styl«d,.te6-o«o» ; 
raem bunaalow. The vertical' wood. slcSns. 
on the gable end also adds to the eirtertoR'of 
&e home which is suitable for a nawow lot. ' . .
Careful planning of Ure interior layoirt l^.' 
(educed.hall,space to a minimum aiid’htepro* 
vided ample-rized rooms. There is ne^dinipis 
room but space has been proWded todselkB* 
then for eating. ' The side entrance is cenvenf* ;■ 
ent both to tiie kitchen and the basement. <
The total floor area of tiie howe;l8,T27 • 
square feet while the cubic ineasureinsm'is 
14,360 cubic feet. . The eixterior-dinieM^c 
are 31 feet one inch by 24 feet rix incl^ 
Working drawings for tWS; bouse,: know ;.'e8 
Design 112, may be ol^ini^ horn Cenl^ 




BEDROOM_ll _1 .^1112-0 x7-0
^ti^NGROOM
iVo“
l ng Cor^etlTO et
-Highv style": furriiture next fall 
will - have a 'thinner - look: and a 
fatter - piice--tag.;=^- V-;;-, ^
, Funiiture'asjiskiihpy; as a nine 
day diet the .'major style n^ 
from the ppehlrig of [the home 
fumishirigs 'market in Chicago. 
SBiNNY^'SOMSx-:
’Chief of the new style trends 
is furniture with y skinny look. 
There are" niapy different types SUfas, for lnstance; 
of paint siirayers . —■ and each 1 pverstuffed or eyen stuffed. They
comes with instructions for its 
particular use. But it' takes prac­
tice td become an expert sprayer.
have dieted down to four-inch 
arms and tvvo-iheh cushions. 
There are upholstered side
measure of safety to your honie 
by being certain that each is 
equipped with handrails of some 
sort. There is seldom any worry 
on this score about stairs lead­
ing from the first to the second 
floor. But the stairs leading up 
to an attic or down to a base­
ment frequently lack such rails. 
And it is on stairs without rails 
where many accidents occur.
RAIL SUPPORT 
No matter how; many thumbs 
you have, you can build some 
kind of a rail support along eith­
er an attic or basement stairs. 
[You can have your lumber deal 
I er cut the wood to size, leaving 
you. nothing more than an assem­
bly job, or dealers have the pre 
cut materials on hand for just 
such a project.
Where there is a solid wall on 
either side, putting up a hand­
rail Involves little more than at­
taching it to the wall. This is 
especially true on many attic 
stairways, which, incidentally, 
often are steeper and thus po­
tentially more dangerous than 
most basement stairs..:
Tighten any loose steps and be 
sure they are not slippery. Pro­
vide sufficient lighting so that 
there are no shaded areas. Use 
rubber or other non-slip treads 
wherever possible.
Here’s an angle of stair safety: 
Steps which are not exactly the 
same height--r-can cause acci­
dents. Build6m make each step 
of the same height for that very 
reason. But, in old houses, new 
floors often are’ added without 
doing anything to the stairs. This 
makes the top or the bottom 
steps shorter or longer than the 
rest.
However, when the top step is 
a little higher than the rest, ser 
ious trouble can result. The- top 
step becomes higher when, for 
i instance, a new floor has been 
laid on the second floor of the 
Sawdust when mixed with soil 1 house. That lengthens the dis 
or mulched on the top affects the tance between ^the^floor^andjhe 
chemical and physical nature of top step. You and your family
^' t-.. /-« .Ti Tnnv. tx#*!-.
USE TWO WRENCHES
One of the most common mis­
takes made by the amateur in 
tightening a fitting on a water 
pipe is to use a single wrench.
It may tighten the fitting all 
right, but it also may cause addi­
tional damage by throwing the 
entire setup out of line. The cor­
rect way is to hold the pipe firm 
ly with one wrench and tighten 
the fitting with a second.
CONTRACTORS, HOME 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
Send Us Your Blueprlnto , 
Complete heating Layout 
[made for $2.00. "We will_^p- 
ply complete, perimiter- heat­
ing.; Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, reen­
ters, tank, etc. Average 1200 
sq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav- 
|ity jobs much less. ■ Can be 
financed. To get early deliy- 
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
1752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou-| 







1® Ditches ® Pipe Lines | 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Box 327 Penticton 




whether you are qsing an with bacfe -which are ex-
‘‘An+Fid* > nvio I ftCtlv OTIG ■ illCTl' tlllclCt''' &rid D0QSpensive ' glass-jar ‘ outfit ot one 
1 of, the more ela,botate setup^;‘ 
Here are some conimon spray
actly one nch- hick, an beds 
with mattresses; which rise just 
four inches above a three-quarter
tvio pniicoci* ^A^ linch plywood base. These Rat­
ing as-a-pancake pieces' stand on legs
uneven coat comes , from j . jhumb-^but
holding the, gun at, varying dis-. ^thJ'^^sam?’^lstance°'?w*av*Tt*'aR^ engineering, they sit as
the same distance away, at ® M comfortably as a plush rocker,
[times. . - VERTICAL'TRIM'- '
Ripples on the surface—mean Case goods, 'which couldn’t go
I you are, holding the. gun too thinner arid Still hold what they 
tose. are supposed-to, are using sur-
A sandy, dust coat—the gun is |ace camouflage to achieve the
being held too , far away. I------ ---------- a .a,rom
- ■ ■■ -• • • -caused
416 Main St.
Phono 3191 Ponllclonl
same appeara'hte. Almost every 
Runs in thp finish— s  by known manufacturer is put- 
a too-thln mixture, or holding the Uing vertical trims on his chests 
gun too close, or both, and many, chests have vertical
A heavy c6at at the start of ^j.egge|.g Up and down stripes of 
edge of , the spray pattern— bp^gg are favored, and tambour 
means the gun is being pointed Ljoors—like a roll top desk going 
downward instead of at right an- sideways—or i plain swing out
doors to cover the usual horizon­
tal shelves.
MARBLE BAD SECQND
The case goods-and upholster­
ed pieces unanimously featured 
wood. In complete reversal of 
the past few years, wood has re­
turned to Its old position as table 
I and sofa legs, table tops, cabinet 
fronts, and Just plain trim. There 
were more sofas and chairs with
soils,, says a report by G." R. Web 
ster of the Saanichtoh experi­
mental station;
:^e found that incorporating 
sawdust significantly increased 
soil' organic .matter , content 
whereas mulching had little ef- 
feet. ,
Soil nitrogen content was 
slightly depressed under a saw­
dust mulch and greatly depress­
ed after incorporating sawdust. 
Additional ■ nitrogenous fertilizers 
must be applied.
Soil acidity was not materially 
affected by mulching or incor 
porating.
Th‘e moisture holding capacity 
of a clay soil was not materially 
affected by mulching and incor­
porating sawdust, but evapora 
tioh was greatly reduced.
A clay loam soil became very 
compact under a sawdust mulch. 
•A sandy soil was not affected. 
Incorporating sawdust made a 
clay soil more friable.
Soil temperatures were much 
lower under a sawdust ■ mulch 
than in a cultivated soil.
|glcs to the work.
A heaaVy coat at the start of 
I a panel—shows a failure to press 
the trigger before moving the 
gun across tho work.
I A heavy coat at tho centre of 
tlic stroke—moans the gun Is be­
ing arched instead of being mov­
ed in a hori'zontal line.
may;.get;j,used to the slight and 
unnOticeable difference, but a vis- 





Laundry tubs can be given a 
complete porcelain finish with a 
new product which is brushed on. 
It hardens into a permanent, 
seamless lining and is complete­
ly waiterproofi
In fact, the manufacturer says 
that it cannot be roughened or 
discolored by soap, detergents, 
bleach or even lye. .
A special kit contains every­
thing needed to refinlsh a stan­
dard set of double laundry tubs. 
The finish comes in two colors 
porcelain white and sea green.
I novel lamp
A mlnlHluvo umb.=lla-ot 
typo sold as a young girl s toy
con bo made into a novel lamp 
wltlL Aomc hack sawing and drill- 1 ing.
I The wire can bo run up 
through tho umbrella handle, 
which can bo bolted to a metal 
jor wooden base. Tho top of the 
umbrella, with the spokes and 
rubrid, can bo sawed off and then 
replaced over tho lump harp us 
j u sort pf lanjpsbado. ,
Chock your hoaling planl 
now! Thon havo our' ox< 
jiorls pul il in top running 
ordor for Iho coming winlor.
MORGAN'S
• Plumbing & Hoaling Co.
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phono 4010




You’ll laVV tlmo and* offoti 
when fo\u eawe havo hoen 
iharpened on our preciilon 
machlno.,.AU toeth aro mad* 
uniform [wnd,' occurato • • 









' 4. ;;24.^ont Sf.
than In the past four years.
Marble — 1054’s most popular 
table topping—Is ruhnlng a bad 
second to wood In now table 
styles.
Of tho woods,’ walnut Is num 
bov ono, and its color la tho.chlof 
wood flhlsh used. The same dul 
llsh brown Is also leadlrig tho -up 
holstory color parade — which 
now goes like this: brown, beige, 
green, and blue, ;
1 There is Almost no pink—anc 
tlie little pink that can , be found 
has turned purplish.
Tho now style trends add up 
to a restrained elegance ,and a 
now dignity In design.
, Question: I have heard that 
milk c«u bo usdd to repair broU 
on Chinn. Can you tell me who 
ther this |b. true,?,:
Answer:- Milk can'bo used to 
[repair snrtallicraoks In china. If 
the dish, cup or other piece of 
china- Is brpkon, tlio milk repair 
method Is of no’use. For small 
cracks, boll the artlclo In a pan 
of milk for 45 minutes.. If tho 
first treatment docs not work, 
dllow the china to cool and then 
do the same thlni^ a second time. 
’I'hls method works about 75 per­
cent of tlie, time.’; __...
Question: Before painting the 
outside of-a house, should old, 
flaking paint he removed with 
a semper or a wire brush'?
Answer: Either or both may be 
u'sed. The dltferenee Is that, with 
a semper, care must bo taken 
not to dig chunks out of tho wood 
while gelling off the paint flakes. 
With a wire brush, no matter 
low vigorous tho motion, this 
ennnot happen. Professional 
painters somcllmcs use both.
SPECIAL BULBS
A bulb hanging from a fixture 
in a basement celling often caus­
es too much glare in the home 
handyrnan’s workshop.
Special'glare-cutting bulbs can 
be purchased' to make it dhsler 
on the eyes. Or you can enclose 
a pleace of frosted glass In a 
frame and hang ft from the cell­
ing in' a, horizontal position so 
tliat iti Is several Inches below 
tho bulb.;
Plastic oj^eglass frames w|ilclil 
split can bo mended with the ce­
ment used for splicing movie 
film. The broken parts can bo 
held togothbr with .cellophane] 
tape while the cement Is being 
applied.
f^ Need a New Driveway? 
Let us Pour II on!
V/
Save time and mon­
ey. When you plait 
a new driveway or 
any project that 
eallR for , concrete, 
call on us, ,Wo do- 
liycr tho mix you 
specify. In the 
quantity .you wont, 
ready to pour.
'y';
The right mix at the right price... diway t
CLARKE’S BUILDlNq SUPPLIES LTD.
' SV.-.NANAiMO E;, : i- , ^ ' 'n]Or^C 4334





Painting Contractor ... Bapco Dealer 













Don't bo left out In 
the cold whon winter 
comes. ■ Bo. prepared.
SMb - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
In |uit the quanlltlei you nood for Building - Driveway
and Lawni.
GREEN SLABWOdD, cord $5.00
Ag®n» for Pro84o-Logs ... tho Wondor fuol 
for furnacOf hoator and flroploco. Paelcod 
In convoniont cartons, coll In and pick ,6ni
' up.' '
troeWhg, VVood, Coal, SawdoM, Sand, > i
:brioVolJ,;|halo .j,-;’';
3;4WI.4 ' • ''•'VHbtiE'■.■■:';3-0^:
'
TfiimrrrcroR 1953 Page Tfiree,
mSH FLAlNTED 
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) — Air-^ 
planes dropped 350,000 speckled^ 
.trout and (,,40,000 lake trout in 
small la^6s between New Lis* 
keard and Hearst this year.
discovehed tet how de-
UCIODS AND PRACTICAL 
ANN inLSON’S RECIPES ABE?
:: Ef hen^s a sample—
! ASTLESACCE BREAD
^&eup'shortening 
% tocnm sugar firmly packed
3:
\ 1 eujp apple sauce (not hot)
' a, cups sifted flour 
i teaspoon baking powder 
1 teatpoon soda 
% teaspoon salt 
, walnuts cut up V
. Mis '■ shortening, sugar and ^gs 
veryi thoroughly. Stir in the apple 
!■ sauce, then sifted dry' ingredi- 
; ento( Add nuts last. Pour into a 
' weu greased bread pan. Bake at 
SSO* about SO minutes or until 
the loaf tests done. Turn Irom 
i -pan to rack .to cooL
' Tea'S want to save tSie recipes 
in ^ ^ry isstse enee yon’re a 
res^er’of
JB.O.’tt own magasine.
jf; The September issue now on sale 
'!{ at your newsstand—25c per v'.T
Veterans' GMdrenBeimnded Of
OTTAWA, Ont. — One groupK 
of children of Canadian veter­
ans, whose fathers died on ac­
tive service or because of in­
juries sustained on active ser­
vice, have only a few weeks in 
which to apply for free univer­
sity education or other , advanc­
ed training; These are students 
who were graduated from high 
school in June, 1954, Canadian 
Legion Dominion President, the 
Very Reverend: J. O. Anderson, 
said today.
Dean Anderson reminded stu­
dents that according to ^the 
Children of the War Dead (Edu­
cational Assistance) Act of 1953, 
federal assistance i|6r the pur­
poses of higher education will
List Of







® Vancouver’s finest ^dining 
lounge '
9 The Lotus. Gardens for all 
your meals during your stay 
OFor reservations Phone 
PAcIflc 0541
je paid . only if the . student en­
rols in an institution of' higher 
earning within ,15 months of 
graduation from high school.
The plan, initiated by the Can­
adian Legion^ a,nd exTOuted by 
;he Department .'of: Veterans’ Af­
fairs, provides. tuition, other fees 
and an allowance of $25 a month 
while a .^student attends college, 
university, normal -school or a 
nursing training school. Gener­
ally, an institution of higher 
earning is one in which high 
school graduation is necessary 
;:or admission.
Students must be in full-time 
attendance at'. such centres and 
must start instruction within 15 
months of lea\ing high school. 
Assistance normally covers the 
four academic years or 36 
months, whichever is the lesser,
PEACHLAND — The Athletic 
Hall was; the scene of great ac­
tivity , on Friday afternoon and 
evening , when the , Peachlahd 
Community Fall Fair, spopsbred 
by the local Women’s Institute, 
was' held. » ,
Visitors came .from Penticton, 
Summerland and Westbank and 
were welcomed by the president, 
Mrs. Kurt Dome, who also in­
troduced A. C. Carter, assistant 
District Horticulturist, of Pentic 
ton, who officially opened the 
fair. ,
Mr. Carter had judged the 
fruit, vegetables,. and flowers 
and handicrafts for.men sections* 
with Mrs. Ken. Williams and 
. The Venezuelan monetary unit, Mrs. C. V. G. Morgan, both of 












See your local ESS& agenf for
SPECIAL “iNiiii^^




YOUR IMPEltlAL Oil AGENT
Penticton, B.C.
economics and junior section.
Mr. Carter made a number-o : 
complimentary remarks regard 
Ing the exhibits and stated thai; 
judging had been very difficult 
especially in the’ fruit and flower 
sections as there were so many 
fine entries
The beautiful display. of dahl 
ias, exhibited by H. H. Johnson, 
of Kelowna, won the admiration 
of the crowd. Mr. Johnson stat­
ed that out of the 170 varieties 1 shown, about half were new and 
not, as yet, bn the marketi 
Special mention should be 
made of the table of' novelties— 
there were many beautiful and 
useful-articles made locfilly, from 
native woods,, peach,: juniper, etc. 
Water colors by. a local artist; 
a miniature harp (made by the 
late A.. W. Miller I and sheep 
horns, gathered behind Narama 
ta manyV years ago, were a few 
of ’ the articles on display. •
The prites and cups were pre­
sented .by,^ Mrs/ .K.. Domi. ’
The Grand Aggregate Trophy, 
a . ;large; silver.' -tray, for most 
points won—went to Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks/'
Walter’s ‘ Cup -for the most 
points : in pejaches; ;;Arthur .. Top- 
•h^//‘-( ‘ ■ ;
!bCFGA;: Cup'Ti- vFruit:,, Henry 
Payhter.'^,,, ••
.Cahafflan.'Legion(C!upr:-—^ Vege- 
taMes ■ ^, tied: . Henrj^ ^ Paynter 
ahd JpevMiUer.'^ ■ '
Mrs.' Lingo .Cup--;^(gladioli and 
asters) :,;Mrs.CiC.; Heigh way. 
Iridividualprize,winriersinvar-
ioiis, sections:/.;"?;
Cooking‘-r- .White Bread: Mrs. 
Ed.- Neil; , Brown ^Bread,: whole 
wheat:! Mrs./Ed; Neil; Cinnamon 
Buns (6);’. -Mrs.- K/ Domi; Milk 
Rolls (6):, Mrs. /K..; Dqmi, first; 
Mrs.-- Geo.- •Birkelurid,'" -second; 
Raisin Loaf: /Mrs^ - Geo. iBirkek 
iind It: Spionge^ Cake, hot (iced; 
Applesauce, /Cake; ^ nil;/ Plaun 
White (Layer Cake, iced: - Mrs/ E. 
Turner,; first;.j;Mrs/^^VV’-:E. Clem­
ents, si^bnd. (Magic .Baiidng Pow­
der! bill attached); Chocolate 
Cake: Mrs. ’ Wi‘ -E. / Clements, 
first; Mi’S. C. T. Redstbhe, sec­
ond; Light Fruit Cake,, nil; Date 
and Nut Loaf, white flour: Mrs. 
W. E. Clements, /second (no 
fitst);' Six VVhole :,Wheat Muf­
fins, nil; Jelly .Roll:; Mrs. K. Do 
ml; 'Cookies (3 varieties; 4 each): 
Mrs. \y/ E. Clements; Six Baking 
POiyder/} Biscuits; -Mrs: Top
ham,>Jr.r’fimt; Mrs/ W.' W 
second;(?GirigerWead;y nil; Lemon 
Pig;. Mrs. W.! E., Clements, see 
ond s(n6 first); Peach Pie: iMrs, 
Eiric; Turner, first;/* Mrs; L. B 
Fiiiks,. second; Apple Pie; Mrs 
Eric; Turner, first; Mrs.: W. E, 
(Clements,; second;: Jar; of :iHbney 
Mrs/: Eric .Turner; ■ Canned Fruits 
(cots, /; peaches,. cherries,, quart
jars: Mrs. C. C. Heighway, firstj 
: Vlrs. W. E., Clements, second; 
Collection Canned Fruit. (5 .piint 
jars): . Mrs. W., E. Clements; 
J ams (3 varieties); Mrs.' L. B. 
Fulks, first; Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
second; Jellies (3 varieties),, nil; 
Pickles (3 varieties), nil; Relish­
es (3 varieties): ■ Mr A Eric Turn­
er; Canned Vegetable* Collection 
(4 pint; jars),: Mfs., F, Topham,, 
Jr., first; 'Mrs'. L. B. Fulks; sec­
ond; Deep Meat Pie: Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr.; 1 dozen White 
Eggs: Michael Turner, first; J 
Champion, second; 1 dozen 
Brown Eggs: Michael Turner; 
Dinner, 1 meat, 2 vegetables and 
one fruit in pint jars: Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks, first; Mrs. F. Topham, 
second; Canned Chicken in pint 
jars, nil; Homemade Salad Dress 
irig: Mrs. W. E. Clements’, 
Home Canned Fruit Salad: Mrs. 
W. E. Clements ;Homemade Cit 
rus Fruit .Marmalade; Mrs 
Watts. .
varieties,'5 on; plate:- i Art Top- 
barn,. !fIrst;; (K., Domi,; second;
a'riy. ^Italian Prqneis;. H., Payn- 
ter, first; J. Champion; second; 
Italian (Pruries: Henry Pay nter; 
Plums, any! variety,' 3 on plate: 
Henry Payhteh first; Mrs. C. 
Heighway, second; Bowl of local 
j thit: Henrjr Paynter,' first; Mrs. 
C.D.Whintbn,., second.
Section' 5 y-/- Vegetables — Vege­
table Marrow; ( Mr. ‘a Mrs. 
Jackson; first; J. 'Chamjpion,. sec­
ond ; Hubbard Squash, nil; PumP* 
kin, nil; Cucumbers (2) : . Joe Mil- 
er, first;. Mrs. F. Brent,- second; 
Carrots: J. Champion, first; Pete 
Topham, second; ‘ Beets: Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks, first; Mrs.- H. MacNeil, 
second; Cabbage: Mrs. L/ B. 
Fulks; Golden Bantam Com, nil; 
Potatoes; Netted Gem: Jjpe Mil­
let; Pbta!tbes, any other variety:
Exceeds $8,000
KELOWNA—^Net profit from 
the Kelowna regatta will exceed 
$8,000; This was disclosed at a 
special post-regatta committee 
meeting held last week.
Re^tta expenses totalled $24,- 
473, while revenue amounted to 
$32,503.' This is the second suc­
cessive year net profit has ex­
ceeded the $8,000 mark. Last 
year it amounted to $8,653; in 
1953, $7,489; 1952, $3,126; 1951, 
53.265/
The profit from this year’s 
show was, considered satisfactory 
iri view of the fact bills totalling 
$500 were not rendered until 
Iropks were closed last year, cou­
pled with additional revenue* the 
aquatiP derived fro'm the BEG 
riight held prior to the 1954 wa­
ter show. ■
NO CRACKS
CALGARY (CP) — Hans Har 
sgn says he will short-circuit anj 
one who makes cracks about 
high wires. Hans, originally from 
Holland, is seven feet tall. Al­
though women like men they 
can look'up to, he says he isn’t 
interested.
■ Southern pine accounts for 
nearly half, 43 percent,' of the 
- total pulpwood consumption in 
Mrs. H. MacNeil, first; K. Domi, | the United States, 
second; TPmatoes: Heri^ Payh- 
ter; Scarlet Huriner Beans: H.
Paynter, first;?'Mrs/ Ayres, sec-1 
brid; Wax • Beans: ‘ Mrs. R. C. |
RedstoneV Any oddity in vege­
table line: Michael Turner, first;
Sherrie Cousins, second.
Section 6^Prints, judged from] 
artistic viewpoint; Mrs. W. E.
Clements, first; Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
second.
Section 7—Handicrafts for Men 1 
—Any woodwork article for I 
household use: ’ Mr. 1. Jackson,] 
first; Michael Tamer, second;
Specimen of ornamental wood­
work; W. Wilson. •
JUNIORS
Cooking, 13 years and under— |
Fudge: Frances McNeil, first;
Doreen ' Ruffle, second; School |
Lunch: Frances McNeil, first;
John: Topham, second.;
Needlework, 13: years and un- | 
der—Knitting, any article: .I)br- 
een Ruffle; Faricy' Apron; Dor-1 
een Ruffle.' ! • • : ' : !
^ 13 /years: and uhder-^—Collection-I 
of wild flowers: Diane, / Edward |
Ruffle, first; .rSherrie Cousins, | 
sbeond;










Section 2, Flowers — Three 
blooms: Mr. and Mrs. I. Jack 
son, first; Mrs. K. Domi, second 
Bowl of Pansies, 12 blooms: Mrs,
L. B. Fulks, first; Mrs. I. Jack 
son, second; Asters, 2 colors, 
blooms (1 container); Mrs. L. B.
Fulks, first; Mrs. Geo. Birkelunc 
second; Petunias, double (1 con 
tainer): Mrs. L. Grautman, first 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, second; Petun 
ias, single (1 container); Mrs. F.
Brent, first; Mrs. H. MacNel! 
second; Carnations, mixed, 
blooms (1 cpritainer): Dr. (Gor­
don Whyte, .first; Mrs: C. Heigh 
way, second; Gladioli, 6 stems (' 
container): Mrs. L. Trautman, 
first; Mrs. Geo. Birkelund, sec­
ond; Collection of Annuals, 6 
kinds, 6 to container, 6 contain­
ers Mrs. W. E. Clements;. Col­
lection of * Perennials, 3 kinds, 3 
containers; 4 to a container: Mrs.
L. Trautmrin; Zinnias, 6 bloonis 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, first; Mrs.
L. B. Fulks, second; Snapdrag­
ons, mixed colors,' ^ spikes .. Mr.
and Mrs. I. Jackson; Everiast-1 pojnftg jjj tjjg Ho^er; section was I
SAyi at the BAY!
Limited Quantities —- Personal Shopping Only
SATURDAY 7 P.M. SPECIALS
GHOEG fOS TEEN AGERS
’/Hitching'Posts" by Susan. ..An qll leather, brown, red 
or blue oxford with white-trim and red sponge rubber 
sbide./ Also, the “Cheerleader", by Susan. Black suede 
..side, zipper, step-ins with sponge rubber sole.
'Just the.,thing. for. back.to school. Broken 
slz.e. range. , Regular 5.95 ..j........................... -
eriast-
mgS’ 1 TOntainer: :^rs. _L.: R -won by /Mrs'.- L. B. -Fulks. The I
Grand Aggregate -’i Trophy was Whyte, first; -Mrs. W. E. Clejn- donated.by^Fulks iGbneral Store, 
ents, second; Centrepiece for 
table, not more than 12 inches | 
tall • Mrs. L. B. Fulks, first; Mrs.
E. Turner, second; Geranium:
Dr. Gordon Wriyte; House Plant;
Mrs. C. T. Redstone, first; Mrs.
F. Witt, second; Chrysanthe­
mums, 1 container: Mrs. L.
Trautman, first; Mrs. Geo. Birk-
Pillow Slips
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^ . .. J 1 c I prie-time shbwmem iarid band lead-
elund, second; Assorted Btocksr 6 g j. says (that the present genera- . 
sp^es: ,Mrs. ;W. ..E. : Clements, tion- is- out-of -step^&o to /speak I 
^ (51adi(^s, 6 Ast^, jtos. L^ —with; Jthevybuthj of /his//day.;5 “
Gup; 2 Mrs. Heighway,
Sweet Peas, 12 stems: Mrs. -L.H. dead as / last week’s ’ newspapOir.’.’
! Fagan, /one- of .-the; top riairies^^ 
Ruffle; _Garden m *r^«*®* in Vaudertlle (iri( the ■ 1926’s arid I
y* for. dGcades(.,.the.(.relgnfngr- dance 
sins, second. band leader of/ Rochester, gave
Section 3 —Needlework^Lun- two reasons for .the slump in; 
cheon Cloth, embroidered in col- dancing in recent years.-^ t ! 
ors: Mts. Ed. Nell, first; Mrs. "There is ho darice music now 
B. Johnson, second; Cross-stitch,- you, can enjoy ,' consistently— 
any article: Mrs. B. Johnson; they’re all too(fast or too; slow' 
Needlework Picture, framed: for the average couple,’’ he s^id. 
Mrs. E. C. Payriter, first; Mrs. "And thfen,/; there - are no.^nqar 
W. T. Bradbury, second; Runner, dances ; coming but thht ere 
other than white: Mrs. B. John- body c^; dttripe and-enlby. “Why, 
son; Pillow Slips, embroidered it takes an athlete >to da&<te 'the 
from flour sacks: Mrs. Alf. Ruf- manrlbo!’’ ; ' ;,/( -v V;? * ' * •
fie; PilloW Slips, embroidered in Fagan,, whose artistry; on the 
colors: Mrs. Ayres, first; Mrs. piano keyboard, helped /him'(to 
Watts, second; Ladles’ Knitted fame, recalls that in, the .’20s and 
Sweater: Mrs. Ayres, Jfirst; Mrs. ’30’s there were as inany as 175 
B. Johnson, second; , Sofa Pillow, dances a weel^ held in Rochester, 
fancy, made up; Mrs. P. Top- Now he estimates the maximum 
ham, first; Mrs. L. B.‘Fulks, sec- at about -live .per week, 
ond; Child’s Priht Dress, nil;
Fine Wool Socks, fancy: Mrs. L.
B. Fulks; Baby’s Set, sweater, 
bonnet and booties, knitted, nil;
Child’s Knitted Pullover Sweater;
Mrs. Watts; -2 Crocheted Dollies: i . pire destroycd.(thc'-planer mill Mrs. B. JohnsomTlrst; Mrs. P. Lt the Osoybbs/^aw, Mills Friday 
Witt, second; Print Apron,^klt- evening around 8:30/: An official 
Chen: Mrs. Alf. Ruffle, 'lUwt; estimate of'thb loss.ihas not been 
Mrs. Watts, second; ^Fancy Ap- released yct .bUt soiric 30 or 40 
ron: Mrs. Ayres, first; Mrs. Alf. men were employed , in the mill. 
Ruffle, sepond; Anything made • •
from flour sacks; ^Mrs. Ed. Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hladysh and 
Irst; Mrs. F. Witt, secemd; Re- children loft for Saskatchewan to 
made Pincushion; Mrs. F. Witt; attend the iuncraliof Mr. Hlad- 
Crocheted Pot-holdors (2),; Mrs. ysh’s lather;
Watts, first; Mrs. B. Johnson, ,* •(* •
second; Best DresBcd Doll, nil; Mrs, Bunty-Roberts accompan- 
hreo Button Itelos, handmade ted her son Jamie to Vancouver 
on cotton: Mrs. F. Witt;. Hooked where ho will attenU school.
Rag Rug: Mrs. Walts,v first; Born to Ml*, arid Mrs. Rowland 
Mrs. F. Witt, scewd; Hooked w. T. Money at! Grace Hospital 
Wool Rug: Mrs. Bob Frewor, in Vancouver, August 25, a son; 
Irst; Mrs. P. Brent, second; ,• • •
rtomomado Rug, other than The first Royalite, Oil Co. sorv- 
looked, nil; Patchwork Quilt, ice station In the Osoyoos district 
land quilted: Mrs. A. Bontdahl; officially opened August 27. Situ* 
Novelty, hand made: Mrs. F. atod Just north'of > town at tho 
Witt; Afghan; Mrs. James Fulks, junction of Highways No. 3 ond 
first; Mr. Chldloy, second; Cro- 97 it Is nambd' the»3-97 Service 
chotod Chair Sot: Mrs. B. John- and Is operated by Helmut Qohr 
son; Any other artlclo of fancy ingor. 
work not listed: Mrs. Ayres, 
first; Mrs. B. Johnson, second;
Any other crochet article; Mrs.
B, Johnson, first; Mrs. P. Witt, 
second.
Section 4—Fruit—-Wealthy Ap­
ples, 5 on plate: Eric Turner, 
first; Pete Topham, Bocoml) Mc­
Intosh Apples, 5 on plate: Mrs.
A, Topham, first; Henry Poyn- 
lor, second; Hyslop Crabs, 10 on 
plate: Mrs. Ayres, first; Mrs. A.
Topham, second) Transcoridont 
(jrabs, 10 on plate: Mrs. A. Top­
ham, first; Mrs. Ayres, second;
Bartlett Pears, 5 on plate: Mrs. 
n. McNeil,, first; Pete Topham, 
second; Flemish Beauty Pears,
5 on plate: J. Champion, first;
Mrs. A. Topimm, second; Grapes,
2 bunches, 1 plate: Michael Tur­
ner; Peaches, any of the 3 V’s,
5 on plate: Mrs. Geo. Birkelund. 
first; H. Payntor, second; J. H.
Halo Peaches; Art Topham, 
first; H. Psynlpr, socond; C(al1ee- 
tlon ol Peaches, 3 jplates any 3
Oestiiine
JiriiirelliBryt
Only ,86t pieces, left of this; 
attractiye (> jewel lery. , As- 




P^ex' casseroles in (cheer- 
fill; color's of btee: arid grey 
each * : with (!Clear“ '’SOe 
through"; lid; Eft
(ROg. .79. “Special., ewv
gdM JacHets
'4 Only, sizes 12 to 18 'in 
lightbbigie; suede, loose 
b^ltbd j style,. full silk lin- 
iiig (arid two, pockets. / A 
jacket for; dresiy / or sport 
(wear.!"' v ■"( •' } / ^
Reg. 112.95
Wool Comforters !
In the popular 66x78 size. 
Colorful glazed chintz coy-
ers with^^ *7 95
satin insert ..........
':,Vl
One hundred! pairs ; first; 
quality : nylon “ hose, : 51/ 
gauge,! 15 denier. Discon-; 




Solid: copper chrome plat­
ed' electric kettles with au­
tomatic shutoff! and (1500! 
Watt G.E. Element, guaran­
teed for one year "y, 00! 
Special ................ A • ; ^
' (■
Girls Cblten Slips
Cotton. ■ slips jVlth dainty 
eyelet' / trim, / bodice and 




Cotton cable -,knlt T shirts, 
gaucho / style . with ; short 
sledyei.' In while and or- 
angt d/lth. contraitirig col­
lars^ S(izei 1 fid
e ii i/-'' * ( . J,'WofTloloi , •tooeoosotoooooooe ■■ V
Cotton Blousos
Ladies sleeveless cotton 
blouses with liny Peter Pan 
collars. A blouse to stand 
many washings. Sizes 12 
to 20^ ftft
Regular T.49 ........ evv
I
Navy Blazers
Girls flannel blazers with 
cord trim and pocket -crestr 
Sizes 7 to 14. ' ft 00 
Regular 3.69 ........
Men’s Shorts
Men’s athletic undorshorts, 
nylon reinforced with elas­










S^|it. 6 fram 12 noon to 8 p.m.
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THE PENTICTON-HEBALD, FRIDAYS SEPTEMBER 2,
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec."Manager> Board of Trade
Thei.fQCUS of our, service,
shifting' slightly with the slowly 
lengthening! .fays of the late sum- 
mer.s suh.f, when the. Labor L>ay 
weekend has, Pgssed fhh Board of 
Trade, will be, able< t:ovc6ncehtrate| 
on 1- Pienticton;; citizens; a ^greatex^ 
portion of the efforts which dur­
ing;, the summer were aimed at 
visitofs hi'thiE^.cityi
One I iboEiL Service the Board 
wishes td' offhr is compilation 
andu distribution!^ of - a , calendar 
of events. It has been tried be­
fore; Vi With ithe^cqoperation of all 
concerned * it 1 cam prove of > real 
value* in ’ planning, all activities of 
the-commiunity. ■
A , complete e^cplanation of the 
plan is contained in the foilbw- 
ing'letter, which^ will. be mailed 
shortly by the Board of Trade to 
all know'n sefvice clubs,- churches, 
athlefic'groups, etc. Inevitably, 
thg mailingi'list will not be com­
pleter. In;;'CEisei',you.; belong . to a 
group which may not receive the 
letter, we suggest you clip this 
column and take' it to the next 
meeting of any organizations of 






ih planning your fall and win- 
tertactivities It 'may be valuable 
for t you to, know> the dates of 
events scheduled hyv other organ 
izations in the city and district. 
Thte could" prevent coincidental 
or I overlappingr; -entertainments, 
canvasses or: other 'campaigns, 
assuring , greater ' success to all 
concernedvit . ; i
■ ? The; BoMd - of - Trade; will, be 
happy to-;dry.To,provide a,roster
6f?;eventSj available to; any arid 
allSinterested psirties.; The only, 
way we Vcari;ipossibly do'SO 'effi- 
ccieritly is - to , receive “from - each 
organization-the'-dates • of • its im­
portant eyents—,:;as far; ahead,;as 
is possiblto/Fhataneahs^yom must 
' ad'^se; ris at' the' earliest possible
; moment, of v arijA, dates; on which 
"you are iplannirigj special actiyi- 
v^tieri—and'^ rerriernber throughout 
V tliei yriaif tO; do so as other iteriis 
i'-comemp.''
TheiBoacd Pf 'Trade can„accept 
rio^esppnsibiiity for the accuracy 
• pficoiripleteness of the list.; This 
- depends entirely • on irifofrriatiori 
Supplied by your organization 
and the ’iothefs-! refceiVingrithis ;Of- 
fer; Nor can theBoard offer; any 
risi^tpiicerArm selecting • suitable
iv.
Tourist Year For Province
KERrit/iroS NOTES
dates,, other than by. providing 
the roster—brought up to, date, as 
often as additional. events .seem 
to indicate necessary—say once 
each month. , ;
There is no intention to. make 
. a charge of ' any kind for this 
effort.' It is suggested as a 
".sible means of yaluable. comm.^"- 
nity service by the, Board ' .of 
'ilrade. ..
'Pnly your co-operation can 
maite it successful. Please,let;us 
know if you wish to partlcij>ate 
ahd\if’ so, send in at the saime 
time' any information presently 
available that Will ’ start' us off 
with '.the first compilation of 
coming, e.vents.
Thanks very much for your co- 
oporalicin in commuriity' .service* 
yours truly;




WENATCHE.E — Prices of 470 
for No. Is and.ri^dT.BO for No. 2s 
wove established' in. a contract: 
signed by the California Packing 
Corp. with the Washington Can 
ning-Pear Association.
The associatten . contract estab 
lishes a price to growers , for 
pears delivered' to his' recogniz 
ed receiving station.. '; At s thoj op 
tion of the canner am association 
member cari expect reasoriable 
payment for hauling, when vhe is 
asked to deliver his pears -.to a 
receiving station., beyond .his, reg 
ular delivery point.
But the association does not 
enter into Vany .': agreement" with 
banners concerning v rates- for 
hauling,- nor has it- - any - respons 
bility in establishing ha^uling 
practices to be sused' bj^.fyacious 
Ccinri0i*s«
The Canning Behru Asisbclafciori 
has resisted! an; attemptbjri.Calh 
fdrnia Packing Corp,? to' ' lower, 
prices! to !-$67.50 and $45 .for -sey^ 
eral weeks.
Although some srnalier" grow­
ers had already . started picking 
and sold to the cariners?< atfithe 
lower figure; the association 
growers have| contiriueditaf hold 
■theTinoi; ■;\
The canriers have .heeii paying 
$75 for California pears. ;;
40 youngsters,; members of the 
Kefemeos-Cavvstori boxing, , club, 
with their trainer, Hans Egli, en­
joyed': a corn; and wiener roast 
at .Okanagan: Falls last week; 
swlriimirig:' and, other sports pro­
vided, other., amusement for the 
happy gang.
Missy Pauline Siddons .and her 
mpthefj.Mrs. E; Siddons, left on 
Wednesday fori the . coast, follow- 
ng, a . visit of some days at the 
lome of .'Miss ^ J. Dugdale and 
leri .niece,. Miss, E.' P. Nelson 
Vliss' Siddons was enroute from 
■Whitehorse, Y.T;, where she 
spent a ; year , there as . public 
lealth ’ riurse , and. had many in 
eresting xtbries fo! relate of her 
expori'ericBS. in the north. •
iji IS
Mrs.'. E.; Milloy- has received 
word that her son* i Pilot Officer 
Aleci.; Milloy;! serving with the 
RCAF. hasi been-1 transferred to 
Rockcliffet! outside Ottawa.
^ 'I ' * 0
Mr. and Mrs; A. W. Hettrick 
had: as .'visitors- last: week Mr. 
rind Mrs; E; Salsbury, Cloverdale; 
Mri. and/. Mrs.-S. Baker, Ottawa; 
r. Hettrick’s cousin, Harry 
ean and Mrs. Dean, Victoria 
^nd vtheir son, William • Hettrick




Tide triaffic into British'‘Cdlum;'! 
bla shelved another., increase in 
J uiy and • entries;' for ' trier, fitst 
seven months were up .'almost 1 
three per cent .
July .started, of f; with . fairly I 
general adverse - weather condi­
tions, in .spite of. which British 
Columbia more than held . its j 
own. There is every indication, 
that wit htlje last few. weeks j 
back to normal weather-wise, the 
province will wind up-: the sea­
son -with a tourist trade decided-; I 
ly improved over last year’s re-; 
cord. .
British Columbians, are contrib­
uting to this state of well-being in ] 
the tourist industry by patroniz­
ing their own're.sort areas in 
larger numbers than ever. All! 
areas in the province reflect the! 
current heavy tourist traffic.
Vehicles entering British. Col­
umbia on a travellers vehicle per­
mit as announced by the Hon. 
Ralph Chetwynd were 52,383 for 1 
July compared with 51,337 .for 
July, 1954 and 155,928, for the 
first sovori months compared with ! 




iindi)' Mrs, . Hettrick: and their 
criildren;: Billand Elaine and Miss 
Irene .Cliffordv. of Kamloops.
[; Notices of the deaths of two 
formerpastors of Keremeos 
United: Chhrch;i have been receiv­
ed i here this week, that of Rev. 
Ghas. Ballard of North Vandou- 
yer and Revi. Stanleys Redman, 
whose last charge- was at Alber- 
riii--B;C. .
■ ’*■
j: Mrs. Art Kinsey of Penticton 
was -; aa visitor ■; last = week; at the 
homesof .heptmother, Mrs.iEJ Mil- 
lay,. whoKj-etairned!;. with her. for 
a-ishort'visit.
i; Mr;; and‘a:Mrs;f;Ha^ Beeleyi.! of 
■j^rincouveKfi .were; weekend yisit- 
rirs' of Mrs.. Deeley^s brotherrin 
lawv and-'sister;?) Mr.: v riVid: : Mrs 
ii^onard -Innis.- Miss Jacqueline 
Uinis i.retuyn'fid to the coast with' 
her«;un<rief:';aricl!auntf:for; a; visit: 
untiT thfe; reopening 'of school
< dominion’.customs
officer here, is presehtly on va 
cation.< Wi Tihney ;of Vancouver 
isi 4n:/. charge j during ; Mr. Boult’s 
'absen<^:.t^
Gomes To Pities
Tourists in PentiCton..;on, L.abor. 
Day, as .well: of course; as .' home­
town. residents, Will have the: op- ] 
portunity of .seeing. > a:, western' 
Canada; film, premiere. , ’
Playing in thd.. Pines Drive-In I 
Theatre; on both. Mondayiand- 
Tuesday evening ; will be ;“The’| 
Ship, That Died, of. Shame’!.
From the:; same-' pen (that cre­
ated ‘‘The Cruel Sea”-—.Nicholasrj 
Monsaratt’s — ititells; the" excit­
ing/ storyv of . a umotOr . torpedo l 
boat. The result:is; ari intriguing 
swift-movingiiiidventurei?; which I 
carries? an;? off ective;wave .iofihu- 
mian; drama along; with-!its brisk 
sequences of f higri-speed' action.
Frank R. Soltice; .manager;! of 
the 'theatre,' told the Hepald! that 
he is;‘‘completely: enthused!’ • abouti 
thei picture* in; the first place* ?and( 
therfact. that hevds-able/tovoffer 
it io vlocaL; viewers • “months ] 
before; it will be seen; in; many, 
large nietriopplitan centres!!.* ;
The showing; here,»'Mr. iSoltice l 
points, out,.! willvbe therfirst west |




You :are invited fo view? 
our latest arrivals in? 
Rifles, Shotguns and-| 
General Hunting 
Equipment. We believe 
our prices; are4he‘ most 
reasonable in town.
^r, complete and 1 ijp to-dateviish- ? 
ihgTregort^ listen!to Me & Mt'is! 
specialircidio progfcim oven GKOtti; 
every^ Friday- night^rot ? 8:30 ^p.mvi 
dr coMe In and redd /themJii tHdr 
’ store! ' ''
|«y
TRADE-INS




I W«; liave?' thev>: famoiiB K 2.6, 
K. 3,. K 4 Wea,yer Scopes and... 
will be pleased to discuss your 
requirements in this field.
MERCMW MARK^ 20
i/dUTBQiARb— Id H.P.
Alternate twin with'iHurricane Cugihe'. 









Me &; Me have installed a new BARGAlW^ 
Ipaded with dll (sorts! of merchandise taken frbi 
regular stock and 'greiatly reduced in j^ice with re-1 
ductions ds high . Be sure to visitThis special |
Bdr forthe giddtest of bargains ah^her®^ ’
if .Buy; riow^tor yourHunting,Trips.r 
IrittttoBe'Special prices;.... ' !
! 1 only 6x30 583:85
1 only 8x30 .... ......
■d6mplete(.wWh; fine leather case? and>!car]^in^s;tMq>i;5.
IaIR PISTOL
I You can have a lot of enjoyment and pracW^trit^ii 
j^these. We cari^ Webley,;and 01arltsman 











' DINING out? ,
% • For complete? :dining but ^pleasure.
'o;:-.!'. ::enjoyrv:',:„ I--.;
'((•: ('! ;.THE4?AinCAN-DpfINGiR06M ^ ■
V..", .rit the ,
Refrigerated-Air-Conditioned
j“Penticton!S Place In The Sun^^




;MdWiri‘Boatf,..Row( ^ ^ ■
, ( Bbaritf^Paddle. Lin Jebbutt, prop;
Boards Phones 4537 - 20441
Gbhetesions'




Also you can bo tho Lucky Winner of a 
Free Cab.. ta tliO * Drlvo-In Tlieatro plus 
Two Freed^sea If you ridu on the Kigbt
Tlmo Taxi.
Remember those phones... 
i 4222:or313T
?Babe Rutlri^Bilselmlii — Nara- 
mata vs..-Loves' Lunch, Sriri- 
day, Septf'4th.:; Second> game-,; 
of the final playoffS?240wp.m. 
Babe . Ruth Park. i
Whist (Drtow ? —They Ijadtesi f 
Auxiliary tb Grinadihn Legion 
will commence their, regplar. 
Whist Drive for .the^iseason on . 
Wednesday, .September 7th, at ; 
8 p.mv in the ’Leglom Hall. Ad­
mission ^Oo;
Cannery« Tqiite ■* — »Check at " 
Tourist Bureau. Tours’ ot 
10:30 a.mv and '3:30 ilp.m. only.
V'«( tWovld (Udokey i.Cups ^and 
DUplavi'—. Warwicks Cafe, , 
Mam Street;
Piiblio Daricoa . . . . Sriturdriy. 
nigrits In. the IjCgioiv Hall/ the,
• I.O.O,P. Hall and aboard‘S.S." 
SlcamouB.
Theatres i.. Eve_ ____
at the Capitol Theatre 







for comploftt; quick and efficient lorvico. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HONT MOTORS LTD.






Amomplete Drug and Proscrlpilon Servico 
Emergency Proscription Servico 
NIaht Phone 2646
Fish , Lake v — 28^ miles, good 
road. Earitern ' Brook Trout. 
Other lakes aocoBslble from 
Fish Lake via J6epi> A-1 Ply 
FlHhlng.
Golf — Penttctoni Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Avo. neor King's 
Park. .9 holes». club housn 
facilities. Vtaltors welcomo.'
PIteli and Gull Ooiirw)*- 
9 holes, R.B. Guest Himeh. 
East ond Penticton Avenue, 
lounge' facilities/ visitors wel-. 
come.
Ilorsobaok ICtdhiff'' — Stabler 
located at west.end Eckltordt 
“ andr.alsoAvo. over Bridge ________
Naramata, StabieB.' Sunset 
Trail Rides; 7^p.pi.vand 8 p.m. 
dally, Naramfltaiv . .
■t
* I, ",:, ,.v» . .•/»,
, Tho Information on, Mils page,Is gothorodos on aid to’Oiir visitors by;
THE PENTICTON BOARD OP T|^DE!TOURISTvINFQRMMI0M
Offices of the bureau are localod dt'54 t Mdln Shoot, In tho. Canadian Legion Brilldlng, Office 
hoom aro from 9.00 a.m. to S p.m. Mrinday to iFrldoyj 9 a.m. tof 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 J 
Sunday. Telephono. 4196 — Ehiofrloi from Triurlsts and llirtlngs from locai;poop(q are Irtvitodi.
Bkaba Lako — Type of fish: 
Kamloops (Rainbow,' Trout' 
and 12 other species. Trolling, 
sun fishing. Boats and tackle 
available.
Fishing — Allandale Lake, 
near O.K. Palls, contact Me- 
culls Store. ,
Dominion KxpnrImentAl Farm 
— Summerland, 7 mllea north 
of Penticton, Scenic Gardens 
and picnic grounds, Visitors 
welcome.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Plvo and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor,i Martin; St.
Swimming — Okanagan Lake 
Beach; approxlmotoly 1% 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2% miles long. 
’ Doth benches clean sand, safe 
for children. ,
' I9.S. SleaniouB — Historic pad­
dle wheel Rtoamor. Moored 
west. end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for tours all day.
Boating , — Okanagan IaJw," 
commercial boat rentals*;. Ska­
ha Lake; commercial -boat ron* 
tab ' Motor boats, row boats 
and ‘canoea.’i.
Okanagan Lako • 
Trout. Trolling;, 





Cluito Lako — 21 mHoa,Hfal* 
road* G(»od fly tishingi. llgh* 
trolling, Kamloops Trout. *
Orlekete-Manltou Phrk; Nrira ’ 
mata, B.C; «
PINES DRIVE4N THEATRE
' (With the now Giant ClhomoScopo Screen) 
Located on Main Highway South .
PrI. and Sat., Sent. 2-8 — Susan Hayward ond Gary 
Cooper In “THEt GARDEN OF EVIL"' 
ClnornoiScopOi
Mon.>.anil Ttios., Sept; 6-0 — Premiere of ^Nicholas 
Monsarrnt’s "THE SHIP THAT DIED OF 
SHAME."
Wed. to Snt., Sept. 7-8-0-10—Kirk Dougins, Jeanne 
Crain, Claire Trevor In "MAN WITHOUT A 
STAR." Technicolor. - •
Cinemascope* ■ 1.
riuirsday # to Snturdoyv
and Jerry Lewis In “YOU'RE NEVER: TOO 
YOUNG.!’ VlatuVlslon., ’
rli^i
SceritouOrehttfd Drive —^-rSee 
Munton's Mountain miles. 
®*Gampbell*-M'tn"2”mUes}" sce­
nic orchard drive- toVvillagp. of; 
Naramata 10<»miles;^; • Green'*
Mountain Road — westefrbm 
in|dianrsReservation.ri WsForidiM' 
reetibnB, Iriquire"./ frioih ,* local r 
jBervlce^statlonsf or: iitf ormaribriii 
bureau; /
• Fine imported /English flannel :/worst^ '' 
Suits and'Slacks ! • (: ScotcHi/aad? Irlslii; 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing • Dakjit. 
Slacks. ■ Stetson Hats • McKenzie -Harrtii . 
" Tweed " Jackets"""-' Beach'’ Wew •' Lbunge;;
•FIRST WltHSME^gi^E# 
323’Main itfoet"!:'
Pocking House.-and uCqnnevy-iv 
TOuvs f —« Frqeii —’ Makfe^ar? 
rangements through yburi? hb*'^ 
tel ov>auto court pr^ourilst In-,* 
lormaiibn bureau.'
PentlctouXlona.GIubwir- rriueta. 
l9t'and--3r,d iThrirsdayri — S.S*?, 
Slcamous, 6:30 p.m. v
Ilotlivy.v Club MeetO'"''*'’"riHotbL 
Prbice' Charles t at n0oriv, ev0ry.
Mbndriy*v'',;’ :( ::' '* i'.
Klwrinls'* Cliibii; mnetO n Hotribit 
PWnoe; Chrirlesiiat! noon^triveijty'x. 
Tdeaday.’i ■.,:
Nice brown^cn!^5^jfl^(#'n 
Gitetti/hearty filiini^isH . e<:- 
l:i£bnofDic:qL?topv:;Yq^cqHneqjMf'lt^^ 
here or place your qrclertt^i Wltih'^ 
:; !;,ouf;r9<^Jck^servic!er':''I’
Srirvico Clubs,;. OfgriwhuiMunii.4 11 •
Ktri. — Tho Tourist BUreaii o£i<, ,
flco4wllWendeavor* to put youit; i';
In (touohV .with t ofllcers of the* i ^ ^ ^
many.,clikbb rind groUpR In (hO r 1/718) Mam 
city.*
<6871
Tq: Lakes AfttllriWO'bf 'TM^ Several lakes with good^'flsh*. 
ing" are avallablobost -by-short. 
train trip, in and out sarpo, 
day. Enqubi'o at Board * of - 
TtedbiBVjireau bfflco;i,
Atklnoon" M'useum-t-lRSii^piwp-1 
ogan Avenue I"— Indian Rrilles, 
'ofe^,, "
Now A modern DoLuxo CqHdgiitvlqikil8cl 
. dlroctly.on S.o«lufl«d Bodeh of Ink*,
IK':. ■ ,,':'Okii»a§an;..'v --"-.it;;;;:
i Lownt tv-wqhir’t iOdgiF*' ?Shadl;fre<M 
{ Spoeloui' with') dlrtlnp/.Roonii^''^^^
/j • lounge i-f, l«eo(len) Wod;" . 
.Fhrinoi Ponfliefort 8-228ft;fof roeoitvoV^ny,/
ing iTo Ghrirelt ton CSUndasrf * 
Pendotonuhrisi Ohurehes of) all!Gol i
denominations . fW'ilctett*?; 
tion/ofi tho * churcht ofriyoari
chblco,* coUi?4lfl(H! the^Plihtfctori ^ 
TriurlBt iiBUrettUi
-of Trade*’'- ■■ ■
^ SKriha Lrikoti tennis f 




j Pbr / Somslhlng i Different In;
lotfik m Ndveltllii
Ii SMokers SUfHMiRe' and ^'R^ni 
' j vhll ‘ tho Shop I of Complolo. *
m o Bt Oil HI Wt
(N»Kt to Iho CbpItolTIbtolfol
jt'i
Day Service
In by 11 a.m. oul- 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Proiiing 
Ponltcton*! lorgeit
EmoraldCleaners





10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U
Bowl More for Delter Scorsi
BOWL-ItMOr









IMPERIAl Esio SnVlCG 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
tlll ll p.mi 
Courteous,•QUlokond^ 





Wholesale » Retail 
Souvenirs - Jo-wollery 
Watches - Clocks - Jokes 
Tricks - Drohzo Items^ 
Bingo Suppllos.
Vacationing Merchants Are 
Invited To Visit Usj 
446 Main St. Penticton 
Phono 3170
Whsn^l8’Rl>c>l'B8^la1« t
or ilnsurcinco fhfe FlrM of











Vttuiafe^cordl^llf'^n^lted lo » 
com«,';lnri8|(b'itowst,4lM'uugh(/- 
our I excluilv^(o|k I of
vnrroR MtokDSf
i
• t-
rrocricai, axeT||B'qna.na 
IlnM importedvdlr^t ft^^
Foreign'Ldndi/.jri,
: coHtldlilli^,:: 
6tirM5lriEf:^l*lhllil|ti
